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Introduction
1.1

Preliminary notes

The summary of Lhe research procedure,the review of textual differences,curriculum,
timetable etc. are written in StephenParker's report (this volume). The data summarized
there are not repeated in üis report.

1.2

Information on the researchin England

The researchin Hellesdon High School, Norwich was made by an English and a Hungarian
researcher,StephenParker and Veronika Kiss-Spira,the teacherwas Mrs. Sheila Robinson.
The research began on l0th April and lasted till 2lst April. During this period the Hungarian
researchervisited 12 lessons:7 English (three3F and four 4I), 2 Drama (3F, 3G), I French,
I Chemistry (Science)and I History lesson.She made interviewswith StephenParker,with
Sheila Robinson, the teacher of üe observed English lessons, with Mr. Geoffrey Lloyd the
headmaster of the school and a series of interviews were taped with the pupils of both
observed classes. The Hungarian visitor spenta double period to walk around the school. She
could get a glimps on almost all the activitiesüat were simultaneouslyon in the school.
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l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Summary of collected data on the English context
Taped7 Englishlessons,
threewithclass3F (non-or pre-GCSE
form),fourwithclass

4I (a GCSE form);andone dramalessonwiü 3F
Transcriptof 3F English Literaturelessonof l4th April (Poetry)
Transcriptof 4I Englishl.anguage
of llth April (Biasin Language)
Teacherdescripüonof aims for sevenlessons
Teacherevaluationof sevenlessons
Teacherlog of work coveredin Englishin class3F 1988-89
Teacherlog of work coveredin Englishin class41 1988-89
Xerox copy of 9 criticalappreciations
on Beachof Stones(a poemby K.C. Holland)
writtenby pupils of 3F
89

9.

Xerox copy of four folders with different written works made during the 1988-89
school year by pupils of form 3F wiü an averagesize of 20 pageseach
t0. Taped interviews with pupils of the classes 3F and 4l
I l . Syllabus for GCSE 1988 London and East Anglia ExaminationBoard
t2. Three examinaúonsheetsfor (written)GCSE: one for English Literature1988 Summer,
and two for English LanguageJanuary1989(Londonand East Anglia Group for GCSE
Examination)
1 3 . Xerox copy oí a folder of writtencoursework for GCSE made by a pupil of Hellesdon
High School in 1986-88(in two volumes 20 writtenpageseach)
14. An informationbooklet about HellesdonHigh School in 7 pages
1 5 . A hand-outof subjectchoices at HellesdonHigh School in 4 pages
ló. Curriculum analysis, lay-out form and sbtistical return of 1988-89 Hellesdon High
School

The main differences in the school svstems of
England and Hungary
Hungary: When üe research was done there was a centralized both input and output
regulatedschool systemin Hungary.The centrallyplannedcurriculumprescribedmore than
2l3rd oÍthe whole teachingmaterialwith compulsoryauthorsand titles.There was only one
series of schoolbooksin use authorizedby the Ministry of Education.These were vinually
the last days of the communistrule in Hungary.Now the situationis changing,Hungary has
a new govemment,a free elected parliamentand there are a lot of new private schools,
church schools (catholic,evangelic,Calvinist, Jewish etc.) already with differentcurricula
and schoolbooks, a pluralistic, open and output regulatedschool system has begun to
develop.
England: The researchtook place at a üme when the new National Curriculum had been
introduced.The curriculum of the English subjectwas not ready yet. It was the third year
of the new examinationsystem GCSE. The whole secondaryeducationwas in move. The
teacherswere anxious about the growing involvementof the authoriüesin the work of the
teachers,the centralizationof educaúonand the lesseningof democracy.
The educational system was in move in both countries during the research,though the main
trend of changeswas different.While in England a centralizationtook place, in Hungary a
decenualizationwas to come into operaüon'While in Hungary the democratizationwill take
a long üme, in England the cenualizationdid not change the ess€ n tially and dominantly
output regulatedsystem.
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TeachÍngEnglish in Hellesdon High School
The observed teaching process in form 3F and 4I

3.1

The pattern of the English lessons

English was taughton 3 double lessonsa week in Hellesdon High School, that lasted 70
minuteseach. A lessongenerallyincludedthreeor four differentphasesin Sheila Robinson's
90

pracuce:
l.
Fifteen minutes:a topic that was begunsome lessonsago. E.g. working with fiction
a. reading some pages
b. discussionon the figures,the situationof the newly read excerptetc.
2. Working on a second topic. E.g. silent and individual writing of an essay,of a pastiche
connectedto anotherunit etc.
3. A new subjecte.g. poetry
a. the pupils get a xerox copy of a poem
b. individual reading
c. üe teacherreads the poem up for the class
d. class discussion:what the poem is about
e. working in groups - discussion,trying to come to a consensus,writing the results
in 2-3 sentences
f. reading the short texts up íor the whole class
c. preparationsfor an individual written interpreutionthat will be written paíly at
home, partly in the classroom.
4.
Some informationon the objectivesof the following lesson.
So the main didactical pattems oí an English lesson observedin Hellesdon High School
were:
a.
individualsilent reading,writing
b. class teaching,class dÍscussion
working in groups - reading,talking,writing together
c.
d. reading up own or group made texts.
DominatingelemenBof communicationwere:
l.
the teacheris speaking in the Z3rd or 3/4thoí the lesson
2. the pupils are writing or readingup their writtenworks.

3.2

The main products of English lessons

The main productswere the dift-erent
writtencompositionessays(discussionessay,argument
essay etc.), critical appreciations,analysesof differentworks of literature,pastiches,own
verses,journal enlry etc.
The following written works were done by the pupils of class 3F during the school year
1988.89 üll April' the time of the research.(The list of written works was made by Louise
Drake, a pupil of 3F):
l.
l6th September:"An extract from my imaginedjournal for my future grandchildren"
(2 pages and a drawing)
2.
30th September:"Our School" - a poem in 30 lines
3. History of latin lettersin a trble and drawings
"Some thoughs about the developmentof our language
4.
l4th October - (assessment):
and literature"(5 pages with a seriesof illustrations,e.g. a drawing of a bison with a
title: "Early man's painting of a bison", hieroglyphs(a monkey and a grasshopper),
three cuneiform shapes,four lettersfrom the phoenicanand latin alphabes)
5'
Poetry of Geoffrey Chaucer - 8 lines by G.C' and l and ll2 pagesof iníormationabout
him and the Anglo-Saxon üterature,its language'codexesand the beginningofprinting
books in England
6. An illuminated letter (a capiual"L" with a rose)
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,'Imagine you
27th January (Literature Assessment) with the title:
aÍe a literature
'Summer
reviewer you have to write a review of
of my German soldier' for your
newspaperor journal" (4 pages.The novel is by Bette Greene)
8. 6ü February - a copied Anglo.Saxon Riddle Poem with different notes written by the
pupils aroundiu alliteraüon,caesura,4heavy beatsper line . stresses,double banelled
words etc.
9.
A pasticheof Anglo-Saxon Riddle poems with illuminatedletters
'A
10. During the researchwas written:A Critical Appreciationof
Beach of Stones' by
Kevin Crossley Holland (3-4 pagesas an average).
1.

The following written works were done by the pupils of class 4I during the school year
1988.89 üll April (by the folder of Michelle Briggs 4I):
l.
September- GCSE English Unit
The task: creative writing
The üt]es for choice:
a. Write a short story in which one personis characterisedvividly.
b. Write a chapterof an imaginednovel, in which one characteris revealedstrongly.
c. Write a short story in which one characterpervadesthe story for some reason.
'Dilemma'
The second point is worked out in four pageswith the tiüe:
2.
l2th October:Write a descriptionof someonefamous,or someonewell-known to the
class (withoutsaying who they are).It was written in 50 words
3. A film Review: Far from The MaddeningCrowd (150 words).
4.
November - GCSE Unit
The task written and handed out by the teacher:Having read again to the end of
Chapter 4, make some prepÍrralorynotes about how Gabriel oak and Bathsheba
Everdene are revealedas charactersso far. Then write a two-partunit:
Gabriel, from Bathsheba'spoint of view
Batsheba,from Gabriel's point of view
and think about:your point of view
Hardy's point of view
The two compositionswrittenby üe pupil come to 2-3 pageseach
5. Poetry
a. A compositionin ?20 words on "Poetry.Ulysses by Tennyson"
b. A poem written by the pupil "I am part of all that I have met" (29 lines)
6. January GCSE Unit Drama
''In 'The
a. The task;
Crucible' Arthur Miller shows us a pÍocessby which people
confess and accuse others making referenceto particular scenes and charactersin
any way you find relevant"
Solving the task: A whole page diagramof the course of events
b. Romeo and Juliet - The Prologue.A 170 words review of this sonnet
c. Guide to Romeo and Juliet. A diagramof the Act I
7. Joumal Entry: "Drama workshop" (250 words long).

33

The teaching material

The teacher does not use school books, she collates different hand outs or us€s books, novels,
drama etc. In her choice there are a lot of motives:
her experiences - what do the pupils like to read and work with;
her literary taste;
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-

lists of the examinationboards:
a wider professionalconsensus;
an agreementin the English depaÍtment
of the school.

It is very difficult to decide which one is dominant,but I think that while all üe mot'ivesare
very important'the leading one is the succes on the examinaüon.
The teaching material chosen by the teacheris well revealedin the above descriptionof
written works done by pupils of 3F and 41, however here are some titles that were not
mentionedthere (the sourcesaÍet'heteacher'sdiaries of üe work done):
Poetry:Ulysses, Tithonusby Tennyson,Therewas a Child Went Forth by Whitman,Thunder
and Lightnings by Jan Mark;
Prose: Nazareth Pitcher by Geoffrey Grigson; Chutzpah by Jan Mark, Witches' Leaves by
O. Henry, The Egg Man by Janni Howker. They all servedas examplesto the discussionof
the theme: "Characterizationand/orone chapterpervadingthe story" in 4l form.
During the school yeu 4I class watchedthreehlms and a theatreperformanceon the English
lessons:Zeffirelti's "Romeo and Juliet" and "Far from the Maddening Crowd" (a filrn with
''Flying
Julie Chrisüe. Alain Bates);David Leland's
into the Wind'' and a performanceof Tie
Theaue Group).
The teachingmaterialis chosenfor a longer time. The teacherworks with the same novels,
short stories,poems and drama in every class oí a grade year and gives the sÍrmetasks its
well. (Examinaüon folders of l986-88 and the foldersof 4I class. See section l.3, Summary
of collecteddaLaon English context9 and l3).

3.4

Teacher's aims mentionedduring the observedlessons

3F (non-[pre-]
GCSE class)

-

''to

enhance pupils' appreciationof Úre complexity oí a well written novel, and
thereforeof literaturegenerally;
'ownership'
to encourageenjoymentin readingand
of a text;
to increaseüeir confidencein dealing wit}rappreciationand criücism concept;
to increasepupils' enjoymentof poetry;
to try to emphasizethe idea that a poem can be a deep thoughtcontainedin carefully
chosen,appropriatelanguage;
to increasetheir knowledgeo[ devices which poetsuse in their discipline."

4I (a GCSE class)
"to increaseawarenessof bias in language;
to continue to develop appreciationof Shakespeare'swriting:
.
to increase appreciaüon and knowledge of English Literature, in panicular at this
moment, Shakespeare."

3.5

Authorities' aims

The aims declared by the London and East Anglian Examination Board conform to the
National General Criteria and the National SubjectCriteria for English:
"Aims
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The syllabus aims to:
enable studentsto use English, in its spokenand writtenforms, to formulatethoughts
l.
in speech and writing with a care for content,appropriatenessand accuracy;
2. encouragestudentsto read a rangeof materialfor a varietyof purpose,which include
the understanding and enjoyment of works of literature, in whole or in part, and
responseto oüer media.
Objectives
Candidates will be expected to demonstratetheir ability to:
l.
understandand convey information;
2. understand,select,order and presentfacts,ideas and opinions;
3. evaluateinformationin readingmaterialand in othermedia and select what is relevant
to specific purposes;
4,
articulateexperienceand expresswhat is felt and what is imagined;
5. recogniseimplicit meaningand attitude;
of style in a variety of situations;
ó.
show a sense of audienceand an awa.reness
and conventions,including punctuaúonand
1. exercise conuol of appropriatestÍuctures
spelling.
The syllabus of Written English
Expression
Expression may be in a variety of writtenmodes,such as narrative,discussion,description,
report,and may include dialogueand verse:
a. personalresponseto such stimuli as pictures,music, poetry,prose;
b. description of and rellection upon, personal experience in narrative, anecdote or
autobiography;
fictional or imaginativeaccountsand description;
c.
d. writing which conveys an attitudeor aims to evoke a mood;
e.
objecüve descriptionor explanationof processesfrom knowledgeand experience;
f.
accountsor explanationsof how problemsmight be solved or tasks performed;
g.
discussionof issues,explorationand evaluationof arguments,presenbtionof opinions
or conclusion,persuasionfrom differing points of view;
h'
communicaüngsensitiveand informedresponseto a wide variety of readingmaterials.''

3.6

Comparison

Comparison of teacher's aims and classroompracticeand the aims and objectives of the
syllabus for GCSE publishedby the London and East Anglia Examination Board.
a.
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At the lrst glimps there is a considerabledifferencebetweenthe teacher's aims and the
aims declared by the examinaüon board. First of all the latter seems to lay more
emphasis upon communcaúon,non-literary texts and different media as music,
paintings,radio, tv, film, video etc. SR, the teachernevergave a non-literarytext to the
children neitherin the observedperiodof úme,nor in the whole school year according
to the availableand cited documents.She didn't mentionothermedia than üteratureand
films made after a book discussed in the classroom (I do not include here the drama
lessons).Almost all written and oral tasks were connectedwiÚt literary texts.The pupils
had to write a paraphrase or critical' personal, creaüve response to literature,
descriptions,joumal entry, reviews, verses,pasticheetc. The main topic of analysis
were the genre, plot, charactersof a prose or drama, the form and images of a poem.

Consequently the difference seems to be considerablebut it is apparentonly. The
teacherknows well what the actual demandsare. she can make a distinction between
words and reality. She knows from practicehow much emphasisis really laid on the
written and the oral part of the examination, what kind of written course work is to be
handedin, what sort of tasks are given on the writtenexaminationunder supervision.
If we analyse the examination sheets of 1988, 1989 we can see that the teacher
interpreted her tasks well. She prepared the pupils for the examination adequately,
namely all the tasks were connectedwith literary texts both on Language and Literature
written examinations. The tasks were: to paraphrasea text, to study the language and
form of a poem, write characterization,personal responseto a literary text, discussion
connected to a novel or a short story etc. These usks are identical with those the
teachergave lhe pupils in the two observedclassesof the two grades.
b.

3.7

Another difference is in the role given to writing and speaking in the practice of the
observedteacherand in the syllabusfor the examination.Reading the syllabus one can
think that üe written and oral examinationstake an equal part on GCSE while oracy
is surpa;sed by literacy in the researchedlearning process. On the observed lessons
pupils are almost never urged to speak loudly, spontaneouslyin well structured
sentences,or express their responseto liCrary works in words. If they are called for
speaking, they do it in a very low voice and in few unconnectedwords only. The
developmentof oral communicaüon is presentin group discussions only. Contrast
betweenexaminationdemandsand the classroompracüce seemsconsiderablebut it is
üe surface again. Getting morg informationabout GCSE in practiceone can see, that
really a considerableemphasis is given to oral course work and less to the oral
examination.The group discussionsand pupils' performanceon drama lessons are
observed and marked by the examination boards, but spontaneousoral answers to the
questionsof the examinationboardaboutbooks or othertopics is not obligatory.Pupils
can choose one more writtenexam insteadoí it. Pupils I asked about this choice told
me that they would be afraid of any spont.aneous
oraj communicaüon.
The observer can arrive at the conclusion again that the teacher works flust of all for
good results on the GCSE' Her teachingstÍategy'the texts she chooses,the tasks she
gives to the pupils Íuevery much influencedby the demandsoí üe examination,but
her interpretation of the teachers' role coníorms to the expectations of the whole
community: pupils, school authorities,parentsetc. The interviews wíth pupils can
confirm this finding, too. They expect the teacher to prepare them well to the
examination and considered the main purpose of English lessons coming up to
examination boards and employers' expectations(cf. the interview with pupils raped
during the research).Another evidenceof a consentin this respectis the information
booklet edited by HellesdonHigh School whereone of the most importantinformation
on the school for the would-be clients are its GCSE results (Hellesdon High School
1988, November pp 6fr). lt, naturally,does not contradictto the fact that the teacher
works with a real ethos and she feels the honourof a work succesfully done.

Analysis of a literature lesson

Analysisof an EnglishLiteraturelessonon poetry
One stepmoretowardsan interpretation:
and the compositionswrittenby pupils in connectionwith the teachingmaterialof this
Appendix4.
seeAppendixl; for oneof thecompositions
lesson.For transcript
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3.7.1

Informatíon on the lesson

a. Basic data on the lesson:
- Date:
l4th April 1989
- Class:
3F - non-GCSE or pre-GCSE class
- Unit:
Poetry
- Theme:
The Beach of Stonesby Kevin Crossley Holland.
b' Didactical informaüon:
The place of the lesson in a wider teaching-leaming process: The lesson was planned in
advance and it was placed into a chain of lessons on poetry that began with the analysis of
Anglo-Saxon riddles and followed wilh the discussionon 'The Beach of Stones' by Kevin
Crossley Holland, the poet, the Anglo-Saxon scholar and translator(Appendix 2). The unit
was closed with a critical appreciationwritten by the pupils on the poem paÍtlyat school,
partly at home.

3.7.2
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8'

3.73

The structure of the lesson

Theteacher
readsup thepoem.

She tried to urge the pupils to give a sponbneousoral responseto the poem.
The teacherwrote üe poem on the blackboard.
Analysis of images,metaphores,
simili, the form of the poem (e.g.caesura).Class-work.
The pupils were working in groupsand wrote a personalresponseto the poem.
One after one each group reads its short compositionson the poem up to the whole
class.
Some commentariesby the teacheraftereach composition.
Some remarks on the objecüvesof the following lesson.

Interpretation

A statementfor proving: The key to üis teachingprocessis the GCSE demands.
Evidences and arguments:
a.
The lack of GCSE demands of knowledge of data and concepts has an effect on the
teaching process.The children are not motivatedto rememberdifferent data and terms,
so every yeaÍor almost on each lesson the teacheris obliged to give basic information.
On this lesson of l4th April 1989 on the Beach of Stonesthe pupils could only recall
and recognize very slowly üe caesura,alliterationand influence that they learned in the
near past in connection with the Anglo-Saxon poetry, and applied them already in their
pastiche. They can perhaps use them in practice but they do not remember their names
(cf. Transcriptions). The situation is worse in üe case of the metaphor,the simile and
the personification etc. They could not rememberthe term even though the teachergave
them a direct hint: "Now can anyone tell me, what you call metaphorif it makes
somethinginto a personwhat isn't a personreally? Person.(...).Make up a word that
you think you've heard beforebeginningwith the word 'person', to do with person ...
(Silence).(...I0 is called personification.(Caugh,smiling)".The teacher'sopinion was
üat the pupils had never heard about that type of metaphorbefore. I have some doubs
about it because the pupils reaction seemed a kind of laugh at their unclevemess to
guess the right word.
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b.

The predominance of writing over speaking is well recognizable on the lesson. It can
be considered an effect of the GCSE requirements,too. Since the main part of the exam
are written tasks, as we already have tried to prove above, the children do not strive to
express their thoughts in whole sentences,or well formed short speeches.The teacher
accepts the pupils' unconnectedwords as answers (cf. everywhere in the transcription).
The pupils have a lot of thoughtsand ideas about üe poem but they are not trained to
expressthem spontaneouslyand orally.They can communicateabouta poem only after
having written about it (cf. point 2 and 6: The pupils' |rrst reacüon to the teacher's
request for an oral responseis silence at the beginning of the lesson. They can express
their ideas in written form only. Cf. Appendix I and Appendix 4).
The whole teachingprocessof the poem seemsa consciouslyplannedprepamtionfor
the written and oral course-workof the examination.One of the units of the written
course work for GCSE is poetry üat has to consist of an essay and/or a personal
responseto a literaÍywork and/ora versewrittenby the pupils etc. The main points of
analysis on the lesson harmonizewell with the ones mentionedin the GCSE syllabus:
'.recognizing
the effect on meaningoí such aspectsas form, structureand organisation,
pace and conuast, phasingand idiom, figurativelanguage."(Syllabus 1988, p.4).
This lesson is a preparationnot only for the writtenbut the oral course as well. Since
the examinationboards observeand mark group discussions,listening to the ideas of
an interlocutor,responseto other's opinion (and performanceson drama lessons:cf.
Syllabus 1988,p.l3) theseelementsare exercisedpermanentlyon lessons.On page ll
of üe transcript there is a direct hint on this marking process as a part of the (GCSE)
examination.

3.7.4

A perplexity in concepts,aims and methods

A perplexity in concepts,aims and methodsas reflexionof a lack of consensusin academic
areas (in aesthetics,in philosophy,in pedagogyetc.).
The main questionsare: Is thereany authenticinterpretaüonof a piece of art at all? What
does it mean:a valid interpretarion?
Where is the dividing line betweenan interpretation,a
reading of a text and a personal response?Are all readingsequal? Does a reading need any
legitimation? In what extent is a literaturecentered(egocentric)and a reader contered
approachlegitimateon mothertonguelessons?Is thereany conuadictionbetweenthe openended interpretationsand the preparationfor the exams? etc.
In this lesson we can grasp a lot of theseperplexiües:
l.
At the beginningof the lesson the teachergave an emphasisto the open-endedness
of
literary texts in contÍastto üe natural sciences and mathematics.She mentioned it as
a starting point in her syllabus as well. She claimed that all responsesare conect and
there is nothing to do with arguing wiü them. The conect attitude is sharing our
responses with other people and listen to theirs in order to get a deeper understanding.
In one hand she really encouragedthe pupils to express their thoughtsin different ways,
she did not claim any interpretationas an authenúcone, moreover she withhold her
own reading of the text, too, in order to avoid any interference.But on the other hand
there was a contradictionbetweendeclaredobjectivesand questionsshe put to the
pupils: "(...) try to think, wat is means,what it's about", "What the poet is watching
then in generally(...)what the poetactuallywatchinghappen?","Can anybodyelse (...)
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tell me any other ideas or sights (...)the poet is having there?","Can anybody suggest
to me, perhapsüe main thoughtthe poet might have had when wrote this poem?'' (see
Appendix l). The questions Íuenot directed to personal response' more over to the
reconstructionof the poet's intentions,however at the middle of the lesson the teacher
wants the children to write a personal responsein groups. The questions are more and
more naÍTow'and in consequenceof it the answersbecomeshorterand shorter,more
and more rare.
The interprer,ationof genre "critical appreciation" by the teacher was a mixture of
personal response and a learned analysis, but it was not her mistake, it came from the
GCSE requiremens:
"The candidatescan be expectedto have demonstrated
competencein:
a. giving an account of the content of lilerary texts, with detailed reference, where
appropriate,to narrativeand situation;
b. understandingliterary texts at a deeperlevel and showing some awaÍenessof ttreir
themes,implicaüons and attitudes;
c. recognisingand appreciatingspeciíicways in which writershave used languagein
the text studied:
d. recognising and appreciating the significance of other ways (e.g. structure,
characterisation)in which the writersstudiedhave achievedtheiÍeffects;
e, communicationan iníormedpersonalresponseto the textstudied.''(Final Approved
Version for GCSE 1988,p9).
J.

An other contradiction:the critical appreciationthe pupils begin to write on the next
Though the teacherdid not reveal
lesson was not really an independentinterpretation.
her own undersrandingof the text, she led the conversationon the poem up to the
images,the metaphoricallanguageof the text,the meaningof the differentimages,on
the influence of Anglo-Saxon poetryetc. in the middle of the lesson during the class
work (point4). The pupils repeatedtheseobservationssuggestedby the teacherin üeir
'personal
Íesponse'aswell as in their'critical appreciaúon''We will cite the sentences
about üe first line of the poem only as a limited but clear prooíof this statement|trst
from the transcript of the lesson and than from pupils essays.

Excerpt from the lesson
''The
fust word is síadium.Would you speakaboutwhat the word meansto you? What kind
of pictureit makes in your mind, why the poet shouldhave viewed sand on this beach "That
stadium of roaring stones,the suffering..."?
Just say the word stadiumis an image üat makesimage in your mind. Now, why, anybody'
why do you think it's been employedthere,what's the image it's panicularly calls in mind?
P: It makes football-crowd.
T: It makes an image of football-crowed.I think it's the íust üat does come to mind.
P: Concert stadium.
T: A concert sbdium where are big crowds like thar Mine's the same:It's a place where
big crowds are, lots of people, stand as stones.In our words ít's a large, noisy place like a
concert-stadiumor football-stadiumand you think of the people(...).What we will talk about
'sradium'
and we've refened to that as it in fact do an image"
at the moment is the word
(Cf. Appendix l).
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Excerpts from pupils " cri tical app reciations'
'That
W:
stadiumoí roaring stones''we think of a stadiuma football stadiumwith roaring
fans enstead(sic!) of stones,
'maybe people'.
S: I think the poet is trying to make us think that the stones aÍe
He says
'that
this in many different ways. In the fust line he says
stadium of roaring stones'
when really there is no stadium. He is just trying to make us think that there is a
stadium. When I think of a stadium,I think of a big football crowded with lots of
people...
N: When I think of a stadium I see a big place with los of people and big crowds and
''That
üere is lots of noise' The poet relates to this by saying:
stadium of roaring
stones".This is called imagery.
'That
L: The very Íirstline
sradiumof roaringstones' could give the image of fans at a
sports stadium roaring and cheeringfor üeir players.
'The (sic!)
S:
sbdium of roaring stones'. What this brings to mind is an image of a
concerthall or stadium,for a footballground.I also think of the cliffs aroundthe beach
as the stands.The stonesbeing like people,cheeringand shouting(...)
A: He also used metaphoricallanguage,in his poem.He gives us an image of something,
'The (sic!)
in the poem, when really, that somethingisn't real. In the first line he says
stadium of roaring stones' where he's trying to make us think that the seasideis a big
arena.
G: I think what üe poet means or is saying in üe poem is that the earth is like one big
stadium filled with people who are sufíeringand making each other suffer (...)
The devices üe poet uses are very gcrod.For instancethe |rst one is using the idea of
the earth being a stadium with all the people inside.
R: The words írom images in one's mind especiallyin the |ust line; 'The (sic!) Stadium
of roaring stones,'remindsme very much of a football stadiumwith a crowd cheering
on Lheirteam.
Summary: The children wrote word by word what they heard on the lesson. It does not
mean, that the pupils did not have any independentüought' but these ideas were
subordinatedalways to the interpretationheardon the lesson.

3.t

Analysis of a language lesson

One more step forward: Analysis of an incident of an English languagelesson on bias in
language.
For excerpt from the transcript see Appendix 5; for the teacher's plan and evaluation see
Appendix 6 and 7.

3.8.1

Information on the lesson

Date:
llth April 1989
4I - a first year class for GCSE.
Class:
Theme: Bias in language that was introduced on l9th October already and was treated
several times in November, March and April. From the observed four lessons three
was given to it. The incidentis taten from the lesson of llth April' the íust day
of research in 3F form.
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3.8.2 The structure of the lesson
I.

,)

3.
A

Bias in Language - a repetition of the learned teaching material. lrgitimation: The
importance of being aware of bias in language.
The teacher reads four shon texts up for the class two about cats as pets (one pro, one
anti) and two about school uniform (one pro, one anti).
The pupils have to write two short paragraphsin biased language- one pro and one
anti. They were working about 30 minutes.
The pupils were reading theiÍparagraphsup. The teachertried to urge them to take paí
in a discussionof each text. 21 Little paragraphswere read up.
The furtherrask with the two paragraphs:make a neatcopy of them for the folder.

3.8.3

Choice of the incident

The incident is a threepagesexcerptof the transcriptof the lesson of I lth April in 4I (cf.
Appendix 5). In the srructureof the lessonit is a pan of the point 3 (cf. 3.8.2 point 3). The
pupils havejust finishedttreirparagraphsin biasedlanguage.The teacherinvites them to read
their texts up and take part in a discussion on each one. The incidents includes the first th-ree
texts and the pupils' and teacher'sresponseto them.
The main reasonthe choice fell on this episodewas the threevariantsit provides about the
pupils' attitudeto writing and speaking,the teacher'sattitudeto pupils' lack of ambition to
oral responseand the teacher'shabit of speaking,interpretingpupils reacrions,repeating
everythingutteredor read up by üe pupils on the lesson.

3.E.4

Interpretationof the incident

I.

The topic of the lesson and the GCSE demand.The lesson is connectedvery strongly
to the exmanination.We can read on the 4th page of the Syllabus 1988 the following:
"Understandingand Response
Understandingincludes
d. identifyingthe purposesand contextsof differentkinds of writtencommunications;
g. evaluatingmaterialfor mood, attitude,and bias".

2,

oral interaction from the pupils aspect.The pupils t,akepart in communícationwhen
they read their written texts up only. Spontaneousanswers are rarely more then one
word: "Pro", "Anti", "Pets", "School" etc. The longestand most coherentspeech was
this: "Sarah. (inaudible)... saying he was messingup his car and that ..."

J.
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Oral interactionsfrom the teacher'saspect.The teachernever gave a hit that she irnd
too little the pupils' willingsnessto speak.She acceps their reluctanceof taking part
in a discussion.She patronizinglyinterpretstheirtexs, and fragmenrarystatement.E.g.
Lee's paragraphand Sarah's cited sentenceinspired her for a long explanationand a
..T.
Yes, um what you're really
real personalresponse(Appendix 6 from the s€ n tence:
saying is that you got the feeling ..." till he end of her speech).The same happened
'Art-forms', 'primewith James' very fragmentaryremark:"'Sleek'. Um whereare we?
is about 25 words long and it is exact,
spots', precious,'elegant'.'.Her interpretaúon
composedin technicalterms:"T: Yes. Precious,elegant"sleek. You used quite a lot of

deliberately chosen nouns and then you also used a tremendousnumber of very
carefully chosen adjectives to make that pro.'' Someümes she answers her own
questions,and what is more, readsthe text up again aftera pupil had read it up before.

Á

Pupils anitude to writing. Pupils ability to write is considerablywell developed.It is
the only medium they can communicatewiÜroutany perplexity.Their foldersshow they
write in differentgeffes, moods and style self-confidentlyand concisely.Some of them
is really creative at writing verses and pastiches(cf. Appendix 8: An Anglo-Saxon
Riddle Poem wiü illuminatedletters).

5.

Summary. The incident proves that the teacher'smain aims are to develop fust of all
writing in different ways and geffes, ability of group discussion, listening to an
interlocutor etc. in accordancewith the GCSE demands.It is difficult to say how
characteristicher attitudeis to pupils lacking ambition to speak and her dominating
position in oral communicationof other English teachers.The fact is that she speaks
in the 2/3 of the lessons, repeatsalmost everything utteredin the classroom, and
interpretsall the reflexionspupils done in the classroom.

4

Summary of the findings of the England-Hungary
research from the Hungarian perspective

4.1

Legitimation of mother tongueand literatureteachingin England
and Hungary

The main difference between the Hungarianand English mother tongue education is the
interpreutionof languageand literatureteaching.In Hungary they are separatedfrom each
other as two difíerentschool subjects.The aims of languageteachingare partly to develop
pupils' communicationability, partly teachinggrammar,spelling and parsing.trgiümations
oí teaching literature are: humanization' ethical development,hand down the cultural
inheritage,give a human(mainly literary)erudition,developaestheticalsensitivityetc. From
14 there is systematized teaching of history oí üe world and Hungarian literature from the
Bible and the Greeks to the writers of the last 40 years.
In England the aims of mother tongue and literatureteaching are the development of
cummunicationabiliües, to encouragepupils to read and responseto differentmedia, though
there ís a bigger emphasison literary texts in practice,than in rhetorics.

4.2

Output - input regulationof educationin England and Hungary

In Hungary during the research a centrally planned curriculum determined the teaching
material for almost all lessons in the majority of schools, though a restructuringof the whole
school educationbegun.
In England: There was not introduceda centrallyplannedcurriculumof English the time of
the researchyet, but a strongoutputregulaüonof the aims,objectivesand partJythe teaching
material was in effect (fhe new GCSE-system).
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4.3

Structure of lessons and main teaching patterns in England
and in Hungary

In Hungary the lessonslast 45 minutesonly and thereis a lot of obligatoryteachingmaterial,
so the lessons are hectic, the teacheris always in a greathurry.There is little possibility to
adopt different teaching systems. The main patternis the following:
Oral repetition of the teaching material of the last lesson; marked written or oral
answersabout the teachingmaterial.The role of memory is considerable.The teacher
is the protagonist,(s)he is Úre centreof communication,(s)hegives questions,marks.
The dominantform of learningis individual and class work.
New material. The teacher gives a lecture, writes diagrammes, outlines on the
blackboard,and/or encouragesa discussionon the given literary text etc. The main
patternis working with the whole class.
The teachersummarizesalone or with the participationof pupils the main points of the
teachingmaterialcovered on the lesson.
(S)he gives oral and written homework.
At home pupils have to work individually to be preparedtbr the next lesson.It is possible
becausethe schooldayis short in Hungary.The pupils go home betweenL2-3.It dependson
the school grade.The week consistsof 5 workdays.
In England üe lessonslasted70 minutes.A very slow and quiet work was on, nobody was
in a hurry. There are no obligatoryauthorsor titles prescribed.The teachercan work on a
literary work for weeks or more, so there is a possibility to choose different didactical
systems.The oberservedteacherused class teaching,group and individual work, too.
On the lesson thereis not a regularcontrol of learning,markedanswersabout the teaching
materia]'Evaluation of pupils' progressis in bigger periods.The role of wriúng is bigger
than oracy. In this choice the role of the examinationdemandsis considerable.The aims,
objecüvesand the teachingmaterialarechosenby the teacher,but a dominantinfluencefrom
outside are the prescriptionsof the examination boards. Their effect on the teacher's
preferences,and on the fact what (s)heconsidersimponant,and what (s)hethinks negligible
is considerable.The missing attentionon oracy is one effect of GCSE demands.trt me add
that I found the same negligenceof oracy and a preferenceof writtenresponsealmost on all
the lessons I visited: on history,chemistryand partly on French lesson,too.

4,4

Role of the teacher in the two different school svstems

In England üe teacherhas a freedomto chooseteachingmaterial,to plan hiVher work with
pupils, to set aims and objectives,thoughhe/shehas to take the examinationdemands,the
conception of the English department,the local rules, customs, traditions etc. into
consideration.
In Hungary during the researchthe bigger paÍtof the teachers' work was defined in advance.
Teachers worked by the central curriculum, centrally edited schoolbooks and they had to take
the demands of two examinations into consideration,too: matriculation and entrence
examinationsto the universities.Paradoxicallyüe freedomof üe teacherappea$ in hiVher
independencefrom local authorities,colleaguesetc. since hiVher legitimationcomes from
an unpersonalestablishmentthatis situatedin a greatdistancefrom him(her),from the given
teaching-learningprocess. It means that a teacher with an independentpersonality and
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couragecan get advanbgefrom disadvantages
of a closedsystem.It was the main strategy
of the observedteacher,too. She followed only the lfule of the unit prescribedin the
literature
curriculum:"Hungarian
aftertheWorldWar II".Sinceshedid notbothertoomuch
neitherwith the obligatoryteachingmaterialnor theschoolbook.She did not determinethe
teachingmaterialherself,she left it to thepupils.They hada freechoiceto readhomewhat
they want,the amountof readingwas prescribedalone.The pupilshad to reada novel and
a poem,or two shortstoriesand t.vo shortverses.On thelessontherewas not organizeda
Úaditional class teaching,insteadthe pupils and the teachersharedtheir experiencesand
knowledgeaboutdifferentpiecesof art.
4.5

Limited data and experiences

Data and experiences
were not enoughfor furthergeneralization,
but a paradoxbecame
an unbeneficia]
coincidencebetween
appaÍenL
thereis sometimesa beneficiai,sometimes
theadequacyof a teacherandof an educational
system,verysimilarlyto thebeneficialand
unbeneficial
discrepancy
betweenthem.
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Appendix 1
Transcript of a literaturelesson
Taped in form 3F of He||esdonHigh Schoo|Norwich on the l4th of AprÍ|l9t9
(T = teacher;P, Pl etc. = pupils)
T:

T:

T:
P:
T:

P:
T:
P;
T;

T:
P:
T;
P:
T;
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Listencarefully,please!Whatyou'vemainlyto referto in a momentis yourown Anglo-Saxon
riddle.Could you just haveyour best-books
open.You've got to be bearingin mind,maybe
just lookingthroughthe languagein |iterature
essayyou wroteeaÍlierthis year,I'd also like
you to be bearingin mind the Anglo.Saxonri<ldleitseli that I gave you aboutic€ and then
bearingin mind your own pastichebecauselater in the lessonit may have some bearingon
whatwe're goingto talk about.(...)I'd like you to be readingvery carefullythepoemwhich
I've givento you thecopy of this morning:A Beachof Stones.You'll be geningmostthings
togetherand Íeadin8the poem carefully'tÍyingto Íhink,what you think it means,what it's
about,becausein a momentI wantto stanBlking aboutit. But I'd like you to be doingthat
while I'm writingon üe blackboud,so we'vegot theblackboard
andÍhesheetto refeÍto (...)
(5 minuteschatung)
AlI ri8htl Stop t,alktng,please!I'm sorry about that I was delayedgetün8 that on the
blackboard.
Now, let mejusttell you a bit aboutit firstbecauseto knowa littlebit aboutitjust
set tfuowsomelight on it. And it's a poetryoí someonewho's beenbroughtup in Norfolk;
Kevin CrossleyHolland.l'll ask you to write his nameon youÍsheetbecausethen you'll
remember
who thepoemis by.And he wasactuallystandingon a Norfolkbeachwhentheidea
of thatpoemcameto hrm' I know üat',becausea few yearsagohe cameto visit the schoo|and
gave a talk abouÍtus poetryand abouthis life generally.And someof you have in fact used
hjs work to Íewritetheold Anglo.Saxonlegends'He is alsoa scholarin Anglo.Saxon,which
we mentione<J
whenwe weredoingthe (...)thoughtsaboutour languageand literatueessay
and we lookeda( thatexample- seewhatcalled thestyleof the Anglo-Saxonpoet was looked
it again.when we lookedüe translaüonaboutriddlepoemand again,when you attemptedto
do your pasücheof the riddlethatyou aregoingto do a briefanalysisot (...).
l wanledto haveadvice(.'.)look at on the sheetw}úleI readthe poem,try to think aboutit

and what it's acrually saying.
(Reading of the poem)
Now, is there anybody, before we look at it in a different way, who could tell me, what the poet
is watching then in genera||y'in üat scene,what's lhe poet actually watclÚng happen?
The stones in the sea where the waves aÍehining against the cliff.
If someone thinks it cou|d be a storm on the sea, waves beaüng against the cliffs, could you
tell me what makes you feel it could be a storm? What words in the poem make you feel it
might possible be a storm?
Well, when the sea's hitting the cliff in grinding and diminishing,it's a ...
Grinding, dimirushing,perhapsroaring ... Words like that ... It may not be a storm, but it meant
you a moment feel that it could possible be. Anyone else tell me in general ..., yes:
I think it's better waves come down on to the stones.
You think it's rather waves come down on to the stones, and you're Ínaking lhis moment ...
You feel the coming of the stones and their going back, going up the beach and going back ...
Can you say why you thought about that?

(Silence,pause,yawning).
What gave you thats€nse? I thinli you're right.
The first line.
The Íirst?
Causewhenit goesup, I mean.
,.Thestadium
therestof üe poem,makes
Yes. It's ftrstline',;
of roaringstones''.putto8ether
you think thatthe noiseis the noiseof country(?) of sandsand when you usedto watchshift

P:

T:

P:
T:

P:

T:

P:
T:
P:
T:

what comeslater in the poem,it's shiftingof the wateragainstthe beach.
Can anybodyelse beforewe look at it in differentways tell me any otherideasor sightsI think
the poet is havingthere?You needto look at Ütepoemwhile we speak.You needn'tlooking
around!Look eitheron the blackboard
or on yourpap€ r (...).Yes' Amanda!
The differentsons of soundsand Úr pebbleson the sand.The last one is a bigger pebbleso
thatprobablywith ...
Yes' it makesyou think the word diminish.You saw it Ílat.what Amandasaid he might have
seendifferentkinds of or differentsizes of stones.That he menüors stonesand yet somehow
we fee|stonesto be biggerthanpebbles.Becausepebblesis not word foÍthe small stoned.But
at the same üme it took us back to diminish.So you think he's thinking aboutal| kinds of
differentstoneson the beachwhich I'll sureis a strongpossibility,if you ürink of someof the
beaches,that are very pebble.
Can anybodysuggestto me,perhapsthemainthoughtthepoetmighthavehad whenwrotethis
poem?
Erosion?
Yesl Yes it may have somethingto do with erosion.And haven'twe said beforethatpoetsare
peoplewho expresstheir thoughtsofien a very econoÍucway? They see somethingand next
theythink aboutsomethingand makeus seeit in sucha way,thattheycanexpressit in a poem
makingus the thing so we'll seeit for the first time and we'll know sometingaboutthe thing
suddenly.They can have a deep üou8ht and they find a way to expÍessit, often they are
chosingtheirwordsexpressing
it in quitea shortpoemlike this one.
It cloesindeedhavesometfung
to do with erosion.
But ... in the last(wo lines,thatwouldbe úatwhile they'rewashedtheymakea lot of noise
and whenthey'll comesurd - they'lllook solt.
Yes. There's the idca in the poemtha(yeaÍsanrJyearsand yearshenceafterall this washing
of the waterover themtheyeventuallywill grounddownto sancl.It doesn'tsay sand,but it
says:"Theyshift throughcenrureVgrinding
theirway towardssilence."
And as you say the sandis quieter,softerand thoughafterÜrousandsand thousandsof years
thosepebbles,thosestonesroaringnow,are goingto be silen(.And I think it's got something
to do with what I think üe main thoughtof the poem.
Could anybody- if you tÍyto see that. üe line or coupleof lines if you like, that you feel
perhapscontainingthe main thoughrof the poem.Do you think you could do that?Do you
think thereis thereare such ...
Amanda' sorry Amanda'whatwereyou goingto say? You weren'tI Úroughtyou wereraising
your hand.(Pause).
Can anybody?It doesn'tmatterif youcan'tas we maycometo theessentjal
pointof thepoem
by storingit. weu' as you I think you've alreadyÚrown a lot of lines (?) on Úris poemcan we
just make suÍethatyou actual|yget the poet'snamewÍitlenon thatpiece of paperI've given
you? Justunderneath
thepoem.(...)
Keep the thoughtsüat have alreadybeenexpressedin your minds!
whaÍI wanl to do Íirstis to ask you abouttheimages,andI wantto ask you why do you think
they'reemployed?I'll talk beforeaboutimageryandimagesandto thesamedegreespictures
thatthe writeÍof thepoemis tryingto impingeon our mindsin oÍderto makeus see the same
things.
The first word is stadium.Would you speakaboutwhatthe word meansto you? What kind of
pictuÍeit makesin your mind' why the poet shou|dhave viewed sand on this beach ''That
stadiumofroaringstones,thesuffering..."?
Just say the word sndium is an imagethatmakesimagein your mincl.Now, why, anybody,
why do you thinkit's beenemployedthere,what'stheimageit's parricularly
calls in mind?
It makesfootball-crowd.
It makesan image of football-crowd.I think it's the first thatdoes come to mind.
Concert stadium.
A concen smdium where are big crowds like that.Mine's the same:It's a place were big
crowdsare,|otsofpeop|e'standas stones'In our wordsit's a large,noisy plac€ like a concert.
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stadrum or football-stadium and you think of the people, you think of the (?), and as Amanda
said it could be, the poet could be thinking of the stones as people. Now that I suggest is that
while we're talking you can write if you want to drop notes down on the actual paper that
you've got the poem on. O.K? So if you want any arrows or notes making, anything that you
think you'll need later on, just write down as we're talking.
What we will talking about at the moment is the word stadium and we've referred to that as
it in fact do an image. I'll focus on the word'imagery'! Making pictures in (he readers' mind.
And also we staned to wonder why. And we said the pictures it may f|Ístof all make in your
mind. Anoüer question I want to ask you about image . and that is: is the beach actually a
stadium? ln reality, in fact?
No.
No. So if the beach is not a stadium can anybody tell me why the poet has called it a stadium?
And do we call the kind of language they used? Amanda, it's not a stadium, why do you think
he's called it a stadrum?
It's like a lot of ways.
lt's like that in lots ways and for some reasonhe wants us to think of it like that.What do you
'Summer
call the kind of language when we talked about it when you did the
of my German
perfectly
we
soldier'? lf the writer says something is something. And
know
well it isn't. And
yet we know what the writeÍ'strying to make oÍsee it' what's thatcalled? (Pause).ln an other
way - what if he, Kevin Crossley Holland've just said: The beachis like a stadium.What would
you call that kind of figures of speach? when it says as or like sometlung.
A simile?
A simite. fught. Now, that's not a simile. But I'm going to put tie word on. (She writes on the
blackboard).So that you rememberwe'd mentionedit, right? I put it in bracketsif that's not.
Yes' ('.') simile: they make a compaÍisonand they usually use the words as or like' Now, the
otheÍword that we also mentionedwhen he writes a compÍessesthe simile so we cou|d really
feel beach is a stadium foÍ a few minutes.(shon pause).Can you remember what that word
was? (Pause). I think we used it. Pause ('..). And how the people Íememberthe word metaphor
and word metaphorical (...). Do you Amanda think you've heard those terms before somewhere.
I think we probably did mention it, yes. Right, as well as being an image the poet wants us to
see, what used of stadium to say that beach is a stadium.Without, you know, employing the
idea of similar to or as like as - is a metaphor or a use of metaphorical language. So actually
a fact that particular image which is employing imagery is also metaphor (she writes on the
blackboard Íhe word metaphor ..) or if you would |ike to say the poet is using metaphorical
|mguage (she writes this term too on the blackboard)' fught' and you told me that it se€ m s sil|y
in one sense we all know: a beach is not a stadium, and you understand why the poet wants us
to think of it like that for a üttle while. The stones might be the people' the noise, the sounds
(...). There's another reason the poet would use that word. All right, now, could anybody tell
me, before we look back again at the beginning of the poem looking at youÍ copy can you see
anything else in the poem that the poet claims something is something, when it isn't, and you
would feel that he is using metaphorical language.
Eanh's bones?
Good, yes. In fact, he says they are eaÍü bones. Now, why do you say that's metaphorical
language' KaÍl? what would make you say that?
The sand like a ... bones ...
But in fact they are bones, like a ske|etonare stones,pebbles. And in fact he do€ s n't even leave
it unsaid that's they are earth bones, they are like earth bones which would be a simile. Yes (...)
(...) I'd like you to finish. I want to ask you round and just to hear what - even if it's only a
very little what you're feeling about the poem so far. All right? Please. I ask everybody, please,
to listen very carefully, when some in the class is speaking and jot down some notes on your
own piece of paper. Now, then:
The poet stands on a beach of stonesactua|ly,(.''). The poet compaÍeslhe stones to people...
Good. I'm going to comment, because I only want to hear. Right. Could you tell me what you
talked about so far? Karl! Be quiet, please!

Pl:
T:
Pl:
T:

Y2:
T:
Y2:
T:
P3:
T:
P:
T:
P5:
T:
Pó:
T:
P|I:
T:
P:
T:
P8:
T:
P9:
T:

PlO:
T;

Pl l:
T:

He's comparingstonesto people...
Sorry' but therewas tÍaffic(An airplanemadea big noise). could you just repeatit once? I
heardsaying;he's comparedstonesto peopl€.
(...)(lt is in a verylow voice).
oh, that'san interesüngidea|What thepoemis sayingto her at themomentis: he's comparing
stonesto peopleand say thatone day peoplewill be the only tIin8s Ülerebecausewe were
ki|led everythingelse off. That's a thoughtthat'sneverstruckme at all b€fore the poem!So'
that's an interesüngthought!Right' You do realizethatpoeny, as mostly literafureyou can't
arguein a way with somebody'spersonalÍesponses.
I meanif he says to you this poem makes
me think or this poem makesme feel that . unükely in maths. you can't say that's wrong if
it makesone personthink this or that.You mustrememberthat!It's open-endedstudy.RiBht.
Can you tell us something?
Can you just repeatit a litUebit moreslowly?
The poet tells us thatat in theirown world stonesaÍelike people.
Good.That was a goodthoughtaboutthepoem.Next people?
Stonesshownas people.And they can sufferin the world and can speakup for themselves.
(she rep€ a ts it). That'sa 8oodandinteÍesün8
thoughtas weII.
Next, somebodyjust tell us whatyou decided!
Could be he says thatstonesaÍevery hardandcan go on living afier we die, like our bonescan
remain.
(Sherepeatsit). That'san interesüng
thoughtalso.Good.Ri8ht.Next 3 peop|e.
(in a verylow voice).
Yes, good.That thestonesarecomparedwith people.The stonesare as tiny grainsofsand and
whenthey'resandthey aÍeno more,andit alsohappensto people.Good.Can you tell us what
you üunk?
We are like the stonesof a beach,pushedaroundandinJluenced
by üe b'iggerwaves.
These people thinks the poet says we are like the sÍoneson the beach,pushedaroundand
a|teredor inÍluenced
ideaas well. Righl Next 2 people.
by biggerwaves.That'san interesüng
They last íor a long time but eventual|yaÍeworn away by the waves.
Yes. So the stoneslast for a very long time, in fact, I think the poem suggestslonger than
anyhing else, and yet eventual|yaÍeworn away themselves.Good. Right. Next peop|e,four
or two?
Four.
tught.
peopleSening crushed,as
Stonesare beingput in place of people,like in a football-sradium,
all the stoneson the beachby waves.
Good. (She repeatsit). In fact' we can think aboutthatin more than one way: Í|sphysically
crushedin the stadiumand also:crushed:sufferingunderthe burdensof life. Good.
The stoneis man and sea's thejob, and beachis the family ... (in a very low voice).
Now' that's an interesüngidea,you've real|ypersonalizedit to one person,haven'tyou? You
say: the stoneis a man.did you say, or peop|e'üe beachwas the family and the sea was the
job . the pressuÍeof work. And graduallythe worriesand Íesponsibilities
could've peop|ein
work trying to look afterand bring up peopledependentupon,... are being you take the life
quitespecifically,a specificburdencnrshinSthemdown.That'saninterestingidea!Good! Yes!
Don't talk,please,unlessit's yourturn!Yes.
I think it makesthe stoneseven stÍonger
thanthe sea ... (in a very low voice).
thanthe sea,is lhat whatyou said? But the
So, you th'nk it makesthe stonesacruallystÍon8eÍ
joined effort of the water'sand,lhe shoregraduallywearsthingsdown' That's an interesüng
idea| In olher words:when you say stÍonger. it makesa kind of argument,doesn'tit? Good.
Next one!
Beachof stones- worldof people.They ue groundawayto sand.
(She repeatsit). Good. Now ... You hada lot of similaranda lot of drfferentideas,all of which
arepossible,and all of which we cannot arguebecauseüoughts thatoccur in a person'sm'ind
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when he breaksto the poemthat's actua]Iya very importantthing to üink about.
(...Homework:wriünga shonanalysisof theirownpastiche.
How we|ltheydid manageto get
someof the Anglo-Saxonstyleinto it).

Appendix 2
The Beach of Stones
That stadiumof roaringstones,
The suffering.O, they are not dumbthings,
Thoughbleachedand worn, when water
Srikes them.Stoneswill be thelasrones;
They are earth'sbones,no easyprey
For breakers.And they are not broken
But diminishonly, underpestle,
Under protest.They shift throughcentures,
Grindingtheirway towaÍds
silence.
Kevin CrossleyHolland

Appendix 3
From the teacher'sdiary
The teactrer'splan wrinen beforethe lessonin 3F of l4th Aprit
"Poetry
Alms: To increasepupils' enjoymentof poetry:to ry to emphasisethe idea thata poem can be a
deepthoughtcontainedin carefullychosen,appÍopriate
language;and to increasetheirknowtedgeof
deúceswhich poetsuse in lheir d'iscipline.
Objectives:
a.
to studyandcometo know Kevin crossleyHolland'spoem'Beachof Stones'
b. to allow the pupils to meet again devices such as alliteration;the caesura;metaphorical
language,personification;imageÍyland inÍ]uence.
c.
to encouragethe pupils to wriÍetheirresponseto thepoemandthe way thepoethas craftedit.
l.
Read the poem.Let the pupils follow it as readaloud.
2. By quesüoning,
drawout,panlyby reference
to recentexperience
ofthe 'Ang|o.'Saxon'ridd|e
poem' and their pastiches,their commentsaboutüe poem and üe devicesusedby the poet.
3.
Tasks:
a. complete brief analysisof own nddle poem - why people thoughtof 'wrong' answers
(imagesin their minds)
b. write a responseto 'Beach of Stones'.Also spendüme on this for homework.''
The teacher'sevaluationof the lesson
"I realisedas we weregoing alongthatwe werenotgoingto getas fu as in theplan.I was of course
unpernrbedby this as (he reasonwas thattherewas muchto revealin the poem and responsewas
helpingto revealit.
We revealed:the images,alliteration,caesura'stresses,personificaüon(thiswas a new ideato them),
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the idea of'itÚluence' (influencedby the Ang|o-Saxonchildhoodon Norfolk beaches).
We begin to reveal:what we felt to b€ the meaningof üe po€m: what the poet was saying.
Each pair' or üree, contribuüngto the latteÍand seemedto come neaÍto the c€ntral point of tlrc
poem' oÍhave an interestingrespons€ to a particularimage.
This enabledme to makethe point thatüe languagecou|dsay differentthingsto people:the images
could make differentpicturesin differentpeoplesminds- literanre studycan be open-ended.
I thereforeset the riddle-poemevaluaüonfor home.work,so we can go ftom thereon Monday.''

Appendix 4
A "critical appreciation"written by a pupil of 3F
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Appendix 5
Transcript of a languagelesson
Taped in form 4I of HellesdonHigh SchoolNorwich on the 1lth of April 19t9
(T = TeacheriJ, S, L, E, M = pupils)
T:
J:
T:
J:
T:
J:

T:

E:
T:
J:
T:
J:
T:
M:
T:
M:
T:
M:

T:
J:
T:
M:
T:

It2

(..') oh' rlrst of all have you flnished the work oÍ aÍeyou in the middle?
In the middle.
've
fught you
done one piece. fught just tell us what it is about then read it to us.
game
It's about
shoots.
Game shoots. AlIÍight.
(Reads) "As the sleek dogs stalked the fields to the forest's edge gradually rounding up the
hundreds of game biÍds into prime spots' the gathering farmers, countymen and general
p|easure shooters |oad their precious, most elegant guÍlssome of which are self-contained an
forms. They talk with eagernessas the dogs like fully trained commandos crawl and decide,
which for some of the dogs the ability to make such a decision at a crunch moment is truly
remarkab|e and shows how intense their tÍainingmust have been by their loving owners. The
moment comes. The birds take to the air like thick dark sening clouds, the guns blast them
with precision, the birds are killed and fall sonly to the ground. The able dogs quickly
reclaim the bodies and the hunt goes on."
Good. Now game shoots. Hands up who feels they know which piece James was reading to
us there. What James' bias about game shoots was in that piece ... I'm sure you do - right.
Now let me just read a bit of that agarnJames. Right. (reads).
"As the sleek dogs stalked the fields to the forest's edge gradually rounding up the hundreds
of game birds into pnme spots, the gathering farmers, countymen and general pleasure
shooters load their precious, most elegant guns some oí which are self.contained art forms.
They ta|k with eagerness as the dogs like fully tÍainedcommandos craw| and decide, which
for some of the dogs the ability to make such a decision at a crunch moment is truly
remarkable and shows how intense their training must have been by their loving owners."
fught what do you think is the bias about shooüng in that piece, Emma?
Pro.
Pro' Is that coÍTect,James? What would you say um were the kinds of words that were the
most useful to you in making that pro?

Um
Just pick out somewordsthatyou usedwhich madeit seempro to you.
"Sleek".U, whereare we? "An-forms","primespots","precious",
"elegant".
Yes. Precious,elegant,sleek.You usedquitea lot ofdeliberatelychosennounsand thenyou
also used a tremendousnumberof very carefullychosenadjectivesto makethatpro. When
you readif you could üy to readit loudlybecausewe're goingto haveyou got to first of all?
Half way through.
You've doneone piece,right?Tell us the subject.
School.
School,right,ok then.
(reads)"I got up with the sun gleamingtfuoughthe windows so I hurried up to eat my
breakfastand get my bike out to go to school.WhenI got to schooltherewereall my friends
smiling away and I was very glad whenthe first bell wentso I could get down to work with
the sun still sNning throughthe window."
fught now would you say thatpieceis going to be pro or anti school.What do you think,
Julie?
Pro.
ho, yes. What son of thingsdid you do to makethatseempro. Mark?
I had the sun gleamingtfuough.
You used the sun a lot and lighrnessand üe friend|ysmiling faces.Er, he's writing a

L:
T:
L:
T:
L:

T:

S:
T:
S:
T:

deliberately sunny piece of writing in order to make school seem wonderful and that he's
very pro school. fught, you've almost used sun and light there as a way of making that scene
lively. Good. tre?
I've done one piece.
You've done one piece and what's your topic?
Pets.
Pets, right. See if you can Íeally sp€ a k above the ... (noise from classroom above).
(reads) ''As we finished our wet and muddy winteÍ's walk I realised that üis large animal
would now have to enteÍmy c|ean car which the previous day I had sp€ nt so long cleaning
out. As I drove away with my wet clothes sticking to my body I glanced into my interior
mirror and saw him sitüng on the back seat, mud everywhere. He had transformed my clean
car in(o its usual muddy state."
fught. Shall I do the first bit again because of the furnirure above? fught This is about pets,
and what l-ee has wÍitten so far:
(reads)
''As
we ÍlnishedouÍ wet and muddy winter's walk I realised that this large animal would now
have to enter my clean car which the previous day I had spent so long cleaning oul As I
drove away with my wet clothes sücking to my body I glanced into my interior mirror and
saw him sitüng on the back seat, mud everywhere. He had transfoÍmedmy c|ean car into its
usual muddy state."
fught. What do peop|e feel? Which piece oí wriüng do you think that was, Sarah?
AnÜ.
Anü. What made you think it was anü?
(inaudible)... saying he wx messingup his car and that...
Yes, um what you're really saying is that you go( lhe feeling the writer was pro having a
clean car and antl the dog múing it muddy. Was that right? And so in a sense the piece was
meant to be anu p€ ts as that was [re's chosen subject. There's an interesting thing there
which we'll come onto |ater in that he was pretending to be a peÍsonwho very much liked
having a clean car so what we actually try to do next afler this exercise, that we also tried
to do ourselves. We tried very hard to do a plece of writing that nobody could tell any bias
in and fÍst oí a1l we wrote about a memory from when we were young children and then
read it to each other and immediately everybody listening started scribbling down madly all
the bias they felt they coul<ltell. So then we put a box of tissues at the ftont of the room and
tried to describe tltat and our companions in the research were picking out what they said was
our bias. We díd not even seem able to write not fÍom a point of view and um howeveÍ hard
we tried our friends were then saying ''Alla' I can te|l you were biases towaÍdsthis' this' this,
and this and agarnst this, this, this and this." But that's something we felt pro the clean car,
con the dog. tught. (...).

Appendix 6
Teacheraims for the langnagslessonof l1th April
Aim! to increaseawareness
of biasin language.
objective: to get pupils to write with deliberatebias 'pro' somethingand 'anü' somethingby using
languageas an instrumentoí bias ratherthanby statingthe bias.
N.B.: I am not surehow muchof this lessonwill go as plannedas somepupils may be out on a visit
to London with their cerman ExchangepaÍtneÍs.
1. Recap.on work done so far on this topic.
2. Remind pupils by readingown examplesof this type of writing.
'pro' andone 'anti'. E.g. describethe classroomin such
3. Ask pupils to write two shortpieces,one
a way that one piece is pro schooluniformand one piece is anti.
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4. If any arewaiüng for olhersto finishbeforehearingthesepieces,I may ask themto begin|ooking
carefully at Lady Capulet'spersuasivespeechto Juliet aboutmarriageto Count Paris (this is the
play we are studyingat the moment).

Appendix 7
Teacher evaluation of the language lesson of llth April
I was pleased with the amount of work and quality of work the pupils produced in response to the
task' I found concentÍaüngon lbe methode they had used to bias their pieces, and making points to
the rest of the class qüte demanding.
They all seemed to have understood - some were obviously more skillful üan others. It was a pity
some were missing at short noüce, but since the work had been introduced before it should be
possible to arrange 'catching-up' with some class- and some home-work.
Two panicularly interesting poinrs which cropped up besides the one intended, were, I felt:
1. the misunderstandingof lan's phraseof ironic humour for'anti'in his 'pro'piece and the point
we could make ftom this
2. the fact that someümes we could detect other bias in the piec€ s as well as the one being
demonslÍated.
I am now encouragedby their responseto ask them to record an analysis of their wriüngs . saying
how they did them' using 'languageabout language' to do üus.

Appendix I
Pastiche of Anglo-Saxon riddle poems with illuminated letters made by a pupil of 3F
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SECTION A _ POETRY
Itt !ln,prt<,rtt nht<lt folktn.r. T<rt Huth<,.v dt.vrih<,.s il srog hur,t in Dcrrrnshirc.
h < ' h u t k t u r t t l t l t L ' h u t t n t nh < ' i r t g .tst t k t n . qp u r t r i t l t t h u t t t / t h e u n i n t a l .

ond (onlro.sts

THE STAC
W h r l e t h e r a l n l ' e l lo n t h e N o v e m b e r w o o d l a n d s h o u l d e r o f E x m o o r
W h i l c t h e t r a í I i c; a m a I o n g t h e r o a d h o n k e d a n d s h o u t e d
B e c a u s et h e [ a r m e r sw e r e p a r k i n g r v h e r e v e rt h e y c o u l d
A n d s c r a m b l r n gt o t h e b a n k - t o p t o s t a r e t h r o u g h t h e t r e e - f r i n g e
Whrch wa: lcafless.
The stag ran (hrough his private forest.
While the raln drummed on the roofsof the parked cars
A n d t h e k i d s i n s i d e c r i e d a n d d a u b e d t h e r rc h o c o l a ( ea n d f o u g h t
A n d m o t h e r sa n d a u n t sa n d g r a n d m o t h e r s
W e r e a t a n g l eo f u n d o i n g s a n d w t c h e sa n d s c í e w e d . Í o u n dg o s s i p i n g
heads
S t e a m i n gu p t h e w r n d o w s .
The stag loped through his [avountevallel .
W h i l e t h e b l u e h o r s e m e nd o w n i n t h e b o g g ! m e a d o w
Sodden nearly black.on soddenhorses.
S p a c e d a s a t a m i l r t a r , ,p- a r a d e .
M o v e d a f e w p a c e st o t h e r i g h t a n d a f e u t o ( h e l e f t a n d f e l t r a t h e r
foolish
L o o k r n g a t t h e b r o w n i m p a s s a b l en v e r .
The stagcame over the last hill o[ Exmoor
W h r l e e v e r y b o d y h r g h - k n e e dl t t o t h e b a n k - t o p a l l a l o n g t h e r o a d
W h e r e s t e a d y m e n r n o i l s k i n s w e r e s t a t i o n e da ( b i n o c u l a r s .
A n d t h e h o r s e m e nb ; ' t h e r i v e r g a l l o p e da n x i o u s l yt h i s w a y a n d t h a t
A n d t h e c r y o f h o u n d s c a m e t u m b l i n g i n v i s i b l y w i t h t h e i r e c h o e sd o w n
t h r o u g h t h e d r a g g l eo f t r e e s .
S u i n g i n g a c r o s st h e w a l l o f d a r k r v o o d l a n d .
T h e s t a g d r o p p e d i n t o a s t r a n g ec o u n t r y .
And turnedat the rrler
H e a r i n g t h e h o u n d - p a c k s m a s h t h e u n d e r g r o w t h .h e a r i n g t h e
bell-note
O f t h e v o r c et h a t c a r r i e da l l t h e o t h e r s ,
\ T h e n w h i l e h i s l i m b s a l l c r r e d d i f f e r e n td i r e c t i o n st o h i s l u n s s , w h i c h
only wanted to rest.
T h e b l u e h o r s e m e no n t h e b a n k o o p o s i t e
P u l l e d a s r d et h e c a m o u f l a g eo f t h e i rt e r r i b l ep l a n e t .
and looking for home up a
And the stagdoubled back weepin-u
valleyand down a valley
W h i l e t h e s t r a n g et r e e ss t r u c k a t h i n r a n d t h e b r a m b l c s l a s h e d h t m .
A n d t h e s t r a n g ee a r t h c a m e g a l l o p r n ga f t e r h r m c a r r y i n g t h e l o l l t o n g u e d h o u n d s t o í l i n ga l l o v e r h i m
A n d h i s h e a r t b e c a m e j u s ta c l u b b e a t i n gh i s r i b s a n d h i s o w n h o o v e s
s h o u t e dw i t h h o u n d s 'v o i c e s .
A n d t h e c r o w d o n t h e r o a d g o t b r c k i n t o t h e i rc a r s
W c t - t h r o u g ha n d d r s r p p o r n t c d .
Ted H ughes
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W r i t e a s f u l l y a s y o u c a n a b o u t .t h e p o e m . a n d a b o u t t h e f e e l i n g si t a r o u s c s i n y o u .
Y o u m a y l i n d i t h c l p f u l t o c o n s i d c r t h e f o l l o w i n g t o p i c s , t o g e t h e rw i t h a n y i d e a s o f y o u r o w n .
Thc.stug
t h e w a y s i t b e h a v e s ,a n d h o w i t s e c m s t o f e e l
- in the firstfour verses
- in the last two verses.
T h e h u n r u nb e i n g s ;
( h e d i f f e r e n tk i n d s o f s o c c t a t o r s
w h a t t h e yd o
h o w t h e y f e e la b o u t w h a t t h e y a r e w a t c h i n g .
The form of the pocm;
a n y p a t t e r n sw h i c h y o u n o t i c e i n t h e w a y t h e p o e m i s w r i t t e n .
(Try to suggest why you think the poet has used these paterns.)
Thc language used hy the poet.
a n y w o r d s . p h r a s e so r h n e s w h i c h s t a n d o u t p a r t i c u l a r l y .
(Try to say why you find them effective.)
Your ovn fcelings.
t r y t o t r a c e t h e w a y s i n w h i c h y o u r f e e l i n g sc h a n g ea s y o u r e a d t h r o u g h t h e p o e m .

SECTION

B - PROSE

Ansv,er two quesrionsÍrom this section, and *,rile about at least two hooks. Before starting each
queslion, name rhe book or books t,ouare going to vrite aboul in tha! ansuer.
l.

'Noveliststellusstories,introduceustointerestingcharactersand.aboveall,rnakeusthink.'
C h o o s e o n e o f t h e b o o k s v o u h a v e b e e nr e a d i n g a n d e x a m i n ei t i n t h e l i s h t o f t h i s s t a t e m e n t .

1

From one ofthe books you have been reading, select a significant episode.
W r i t e a b o u t t h i s e p i s o d e ,s h o w i n g w h a t m a k e s i t a n i m p o r t a n t o n e i n t h e n o v e l a s a w h o l e .
(You will find it helpful to refer closely to your copy of the text when answering this
o u e s t . r o n) .

tr

W r i t e a b o u t t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p sb e t w e e np a r e n t sa n d t h e i r c h i l d r e ni n o n e o r m o r e o f t h e n o v e l s
o r s t o r i e sy o u h a v e r e a d .

4.

W r i t e a b o u t t h e i m p o r t a n c eo f t h e t i m e w h e n t h e a c r i o n h a p p e n si n a n o v e l o r s h o r r s r o r y y o u
have read.

5.

From one of the books you have been reading, choose a passage which makes you laugh (or
a ( l e a s t s m i l e ! ) .B y r e f e r r i n gc l o s e l y t o t h e p a s s a g e .e x p l a r nw h y y o u r e a c t t o i t i n t h r sw a y .

6.

Imagine you are able to interview one of the more interestingcharacters from a novcl. W rite
a n a c c o u n t o f t h e i n t e r v i e w .i n w h i c h v o u d i s c u s s w h a t h e o r s h e d i d i n t h e b o o k . a n d w h v .
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England-Hungary

A Report from the English PerspectÍve
on the Comparative Research Study
England - Hungary
StephenJ. Parker

Introduction
1.1

Summary of researchprocedure

In February 1988 a researcherfrom England visited a high school in Budapestfor one week
to make a pilot study of one Hungarianteacher'sapproachto mother-tongueteaching.In
April 1989 this Hungarian teacher,acüng now as the researcher'visited a high school in
Norwich, England and observedall the moüer.tonguelessonstaughtby one teacherin a two
week period to two classes,one aged 13-14 the other aged 14-15.In May-June 1989 the
English teacher and researcher returned to the Budapest school and observed all
mother-tonguelessons taughtby the Hungarianteacherin two weeks to two classes of the
same age as those in England. All lessons were tape-recordedbut only two from each
country were transcribed.In Budapestand Norwich lessonsin some other school subjecrs
were observed but the research concemed only the one school in each country.
Generalisationsabout mother tongueeducationin üe countryconcernedcan only be of the
most tentativeon the basis of this evidence.

t.2
l.

4.
).
6.
7.
8.
9.

Summary of the available data on the Hungarian context
Teacherlog of work coveredin Literature& Languagein class 8B 1988-89(not
included).

Transcript of 8B Literaturelesson (excerptincluded as Appendix l).
Teacher descriptionof aims for 88 Literaturelesson (includedas Appendix 2).
Teacher evaluationof 88 Literaturelesson (includedas Appendix 3).
Transcript of 88 Languagelesson (excerptincluded as Appendix 4).
Teacher description of aims for transcribed88 Language lesson (included as Appendix
5).
Teacher evaluationof transcribed8B Languagelesson (includedas Appendix 6).
Notes on guided interview of teacher(not included).
Subjective impressions of two English observers, who observed all mother-tongue
lessons of 8B and lC over a two-weekperiod, following a pilot observationby one
observerof samplelessonsfor one week in the previousyear (implicit in interpretative
commentaÍywhich follows).
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A review of contextual differences
2.t

ChoÍce of schools

Budapest: the school is at the centre of the capital city and being attachedto the university
for the purposes of teacher-training, it is considered to be desirable by parents with educaüonal aspirations for their children. There is therefore a large int,ake of children of
professionalpaÍentswith a high level of motivation.
Norwich: the English comprehensiveschool studiedis locatedin a suburb on the outskirts
of the provincial town of Norwich. It is considered to be an average state school with less
problems than most of pupil indiscipline and to have a reasonablestandardof academic
achievement.Its intake is non-selectiveand representsthe completesocial band expectedof
comprehensiveeducation.However in the regionmany professionalparentswith educational
aspiraüonssend their childrento selective,privateschools,which to some extentreducesthe
intake of the statecomprehensiveschools,particularlyat the upperend of the ability range.
Because the English system is not cenualisedit is difÍicultto typify schools and teachers.
There has been traditionally a marked difference in aims between the two sectors of
education,private and state,private schools being generallyconsideredcloser in character
to the gymnasium system.However the two major private schools in the Norwich area are
single sex. It was thereforedecided to pair üe Budapest school with a Norwich school
representingthe comprehensivesystem,with an approachto English teachingcloser to the
traditionalparadigmto make stÍongergroundsof comparison.

2.2

Intake of children

Budapest:the school studiedtakeschildrenof all abilities for the second four year phaseof
elementaryschool (10 - 14) and then selectedchildren for the gymnasiumlevel of the final
four year phase(14 - 18).
Norwich: the high school takeschildrenof all abiiitiesfor the compulsoryphaseof secondary
education(l2 - ló) and all who opt for the final two year phase (16 - l8)' taken either by
those who have done well in the state examinations at age 16 and wish to proceed to the
Advanced l.evel examinations,or thoseresittingthe GCSE examination,or thoseopting for
a vocationally orientedone-yearcourse (CPVE).

2.3

Pattern of the day

Budapest:theday is dividedinto six periods,beginningat 8.00a.m.Eachlessonbeginson
the hour,andlastsfor 45 minutesleaving15 minutesintervalbetweeneverylesson,with no
longer breakin the day.
Schoolbeginsat 9.00a.m.followedon two days
Norwich:thepattemis morecomplicated.
per weekby an assemblyof all pupils,reducingthetimeallowedfor theÍustlessonon those
days' AlthoughÚre timetableallowsfor singlelessonsof 35 minutes,mostlessonsaretaught
as doubleunis lasting70 minutes.After one doublelessonin the morningthereis a fifteen
ó8

minute break followed by a second double lesson. There is a lunch break of ó0 minutes
followed in the afternoonby anothertwo double (or four single lessons)with a break of 15
minutes halfway through.
Comment: finishing later, the Norwich pattem seemed to fill a larger pan of the day, partly
becauseof the hour-long lunch break. Availability of a cooked lunch reflects the pastoral role
which British schools have traditionallyundertaken.Budapest children were not given a
longer lunch break since the l5 minute break after each lesson served a variety of purposes,
academic and social. Although the Budapest pattem used a smaller proportion of üe day and
was thereby more densely filled, the fifteen minute break between lessons seemed to have
decidedadvantages;üe changeoverfrom one subjectto anotherwas not so sudden,therewas
no crowding of corridorsbetweenlessons,staff did not need to rush from room to room, and
there was less reason for late anival of children to classes.

2.4

Teacher-Class contact time

Budapest: the timetableat the Budapestschool is of ó lessonsper day for five days i.e. 30
lessons of 45 minutes.The normal contacttime for staff is l8 - 20 lessons of 45 minutes
duration per week (l2 - l5 hours contactúme).Teachersare not requiredto be presentin
the school when they are not teaching.VS, being a designatedteacher-trainer,teachesa
reduced load of I I lessons (8.25 hours contacttime):
2 language& 2 literaturewith class 88
2 language& 2 literaturewith class 2C
2 literature with optional class year 3
I pastoralwith class 8B.
In addition VS is responsiblefor trainingand supervisingup to six studentteachersper year.
For this she is awardedthe statusof'master teacher',awardeda higher salary and a reduced
teachingload.
Norwich; the timetableis of 40 periodsof 35 minutesper week of which teachersnormally
teach 35 periods. The other five periods are free for marking/preparationthough only Üuee
of these are guaranteed;two may be used to cover for absent staff. SR teaches 33 of the 40
periods (19.25 hours contacttime).It is possiblethatshe will supervisetwo traineeteachers
a year but for this thereis no additionalpaymentor enhancedstatusor remissionof teaching
time. Teachers are expected not only to be on the premises during the school teaching hours
9.00 a.m. - 3.30 p.m. but to arrive by 8.35 a.m. and to leave not before4.00 p.m.
Comment: amount of time spent diÍectlyreaching classes is a major point of difference
between the two schools. Teachers in Norwich appear to teach for significantly more time
in the week, to encounter more classeJmore pupils, and to be obliged to stay on school
premises, available for other duties if required. one can anticipate that üis will put pressure
on related activity such as preparation and marking. (The Norwich school has since this
research changed to a pattern of 48 minute lessons, with 4 minutes of movement time
betweeneach lesson).

ó9

,,8

Teaching rooms

Budapest: each class has its own room to which different subject teacherscome to teach the
lesson (with the excepüon of the sciences).There is üerefore no special stock of books or
resources in the room of the observed classes for Ll. Materials displayed on the walls of the
classes observed were decorative rather than to support subject teaching. Pupils sit in rows
of desks in threes, lookjng forward to the blackboard and teacher's desk.
Norwich: SR has a room to which classes come for their Ll lesson. It therefore has
cupboards to hold some stocks of books and resource materials, and the walls are covered
with displays of children's work, teacher-producedinformation posters about aspects of
languageand literatureand professionallyproducedpictures.Pupils sít in rows of desks in
twos looking forward to the blackboard and teacher's desk. On one occasion observed
children turnedin their seatsto hold a ten minutediscussionof an issue with an adjacentpair
(SR reporrsthat at other times during the year it is possiblethatshe might use one of several
differentkinds of seatingpattern,for instancemoving deskstogetherto accommodategroups
of four).
The drama elementof Ll is taughtin a specialistdramaroom - carpeted,with no desks and
only a few chairs, and with boxes containing theatricalcostumes.The teaching style is
thereforecompletely differentfrom the other aspectsof üe course, emphasisingphysical
movement by the children, who collaboratein groups of between three and six in the
planning and performanceof dramaexercises.
Comment: Norwich pupils had to changeroom each lesson,hence large groups of children
moved around üe corridors betweenlessons causing considerablecrush. Late arrival at
lessons is also a frequentoccurTence,making üe start of lessons difficult, an issue of no
significance in Budapest.

2.6

Official syllabus

Budapest: the content of the lessons is directed by a naüonal curriculum, with a highly
specific textbook for language and set texts with explanatory notes for literature.
Norwich: the content of the lessons for the fust two yean (ages 12-14)covers language,
literatureand drama and is determinedby the individual teacherwithin loose guidelines
agreed within the English Departmentof the school and within available resources.For the
next two years (ages 14-16)drama becomesa separateoptionalsubject.The languageand
literature content for these years is to some extent nationally standardised,in that all pupils
take a two year course (the GCSE - General Certihcate of Secondary Education) leading to
an examination designed according to nationally agreed criteria, administered by regional
ExaminationBoards.Schools may choosewhich board'ssyllabusthey adoptfor each subject,
and which form of ass€ssment (coursework,examination or a mixfure of both) they wish in
that subject.At HellesdonEnglish is examinedby the conünuousassessmentof coursework
submitted over the two yeÍrrperiod. There are no formal text books for either literature or
language. For literature the set books are chosen from a list of novels, plays, poems
recommended by the Board. The majority of these are complete original works, including
both classics and modern texts.
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2.7

Classes observed

Budapest
l.
Class 88: l?Jl3 yew olds all-ability in the last year of elementaryeducation.No. in
class = 34.
2. Class lC: l3ll4 year olds, high abiliry, in rhe lrst year of the 4 year gymnasium
programme.No. in class = 33.
Norwich
l.
Class 3: l2Jl3 year olds, high ability in the'secondyear of the high school (year 2 =
first year). No. in class = 28.
2.
Class 4: l4l15 year olds in third year of the high school and in the frsr year of the
two.yeaÍcourse for the public examinaúonat age 16 called GCSE (General certificate
of secondaryeducation).No. in class = 25.
Comment: üe Budapestclasseswere large althoughthe rooms were large enoughto contain
them adequately and the children were so well behaved and taught so formally as to make
it seem a smaller number. The Norwich classes were smaller but as üe classroom was also
smaller the larger of the two classes seemed to fill it completely; more informal methods
such as group discussionmeanta very high level of noise.The classesobservedin Hungary
formed the major paí of üe total contact of VS, but SR in Hetlesdon t.aughtfive other
classesin addition to the two observed,a totalof approximately200 children per week (high
but not exceptionalin England)which madefor a considerablemarkingand preparationload.

3

Analysis of the Hungarian data

3.1

The fields of mother-tongueeducation

3.f.1 Curriculum and time-table
Budapest:
mother.tongue
is classiÍied
as two components:
Language
andLiterature.
The

timetablewas formally dividedso thathe two weretaughtas equalhalvesof the available
üme, namely3 hoursper week(2 x 45 minuteslanguage,2 x 45 minutesliterature).A class
may have the same Hungarianteacherfor four yearsin orderto increaseconünuity.We
encountered
a teacherfrom a differentschoolin Budapestwho Bught a combinationof
History and Literature,from which we assumeüat l:nguage and Literaturecan be taught
as completelydiscretesubjectsin Hungary.Such demarcaüonwithin the subjectand its
st,afÍing
we thinkwouldbe very unlikelyin England.
Norwich:in üe schoolstudiedthesubjectis classifiedas language,literat'ure
and dramafor
years2 & 3 (agesl2.l4). (Inotherschoolsit is possiblefor dramato be taughtas a sepaÍat€
subjector to be an unspecified
component
withinEnglish).Toul Englishüme is 3.0 hours
in year3 and 3 hours30 minutesin year4. Sincea specialistroom is availablein theschool
for drama,the subjectis specificallytimetabledas one 35 minuteperioda weekfor classes
up to third yeu (12-14year old pupils i.e. Hungarianclasses'7 & 8). In the fourth year
( 14-15 yearolds i.e. Hungarianclass I ) dramabecomesoneof a numberof optionalsubjects,
thoughEnglish teachersmay use it as a mediumfor developingresponseto liteÍatureor
languageskills if they choose.Throughout
yean 2-5 (ages12-16)othercomponenrs
of
7l

English are allocated global time and teachershave complete flexibility in how they divide
the time between them. The boundariesaÍenot tighu language is frequently t'aughtthrough
reference to literature and this is widely considered to be a fruitful interrelationship. Each
class has the same English teacherfor all threecomponentseach academic yeu, but a change
of teacher is likely every year.
Although the Hungarian syllabus is designedcentrally, the teacherobserved appearedto have
some freedom to depaí from it, though this was not so much a divergenceas a building
upon and an extension of its direction.The teacherin Norwich had no cenÚally directed
syllabus,but she clearly had an establishedrepertoireofresources,of issuesin languageand
literature,and of pupil assignmentswhich could in fact have been written down as a detailed
syllabus. This would however have been a personally designed one, which could be
anticípatedto differ in material det,ail(e.g. choice of literature t€xts studied) from that of
other scaff.one distinctive difference betweenthe two systemsis that pupílsin the Hungarian
system could look ahead in far more detail at the programmefor the year, as evidenced by
the ofircial textbooks, whereas for the Norwich pupils the future was less apparent.4th year
pupils had each been given at the beginning of the 2 year GCSE course an outline
descriptionof what their work was to cover. For literaturethis included the titles of plays
'set
and novels they would be encounteringas
books' in class, üough not the poetÍy.The
materia]would be encounteredin üe form oí individual' completetexts and not as extracts
in anthologies.There is no set tex( for language.

3.|.2 Teachíngmateríals
For Language there was a text-bookof instrucüonand illustrativeexamples,togetherwith
a workbook containing exercises, which were required by the state to form the basis of the
course.We observedsome input by pupils of their own languageexamples,in parallel with
the text book examples.Our inability to understandthe languagewas a severe limitation in
appreciating the characteristicsof these teaching materials,and so it was outside the scope
of our research to study these texts in detail. However the examples of language being
analysed/parsed
by the class seemedas out-of-contextas such exampleswould be in similar
English materials. The emphasis seemed to be upon analysis rather than synthesis.
For Literature there was a text containing instruction,exercises and illustrative materials. In
addition there was an anthology of extracts from the classics of Hungarian literature. We
observed considerable input by pupils of referencesto texts which they had read outside the
prescribed material. It was outside the scope of our observation to say to what extent such
extensionof the prescribedcurriculumis typical.

3.13

Exercísebooks

Pupilskepta separate
exercisebookfor languageandfor Literature.
In it theykepttheir
ownnoteson thecontent
of instruction
in lessons,
aswellas theirownnotesin preparation

to theclass and prescribedassignments
suchas answeringset questionsin
for presentation
thetextbook.Duringour observation
only a sampleof thesebooksfrom oneclasswas taken
in for marking,and it seemedthat it was not the expectationthat thesebooks would be
accuracyor appraisedfor
regularlymarkedby the teacherfor linguisúcand informat.ional
quality.
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3.1.4 Assignments
In Budapest the characteristic pattern of assignmentswhich we observed was common to
both Language and Literature, and was strongly marked. In our opinion it was the most
distincüve feature of the Hungarian system which we observed; it seemed to have a
significant effect upon the structure and style of the lessons observed and was markedly
different from what we would normally expect in England. In England the sundard pattern
would be for assignmentsto serve a summative purpose i.e. to demonstÍatelearning after a
lesson series, and to be presentedin written form (of which the essay would be only one of
many possibilities). In Hungary the unvarying pattern we observed was for assignments to
serve a preparatorypurpose, and to be prcsentedorally i.e. studens were expected to study
the content of each and every lesson beforehandat home. They would make written notes
on the prescribed text-book section and also such supplementarymaterial as was available
to them at home. However such written work appearedto be subservientto the requirement
of oral presentation.AlÚtough the teacherdid collect in some work for scrutiny in the
observed lessons,it was in such small quantityand so infrequentlyas to be a very minor
featureof the teachingby contrastwith England.
From our interviewswith the teacher,and with presentand paststudents,we undersund that
this emphasis on oral performance has been central to Hungarian education from classical
times. Final gymnasiumand universityentranceexaminationsin mothertongue(in common
with other subjects)requirestudentsto presenttheir knowledgeorally, as a body of fact, to
a panel of examinersand to respondto rigorousquestioning.

3.2

Symbolic interaction

3.2.1 Types of action
The assignmentpatterndescribedabove was closely related,and perhapsthe determinerof,
a lesson pattern which was almost invariably repeatedin both Language and Literature.
Without exceptionevery lessonin bothsubjectsbeganwith the teachercalling on one student
by name to stand and report back orally on what Vhe had learnt in preparationfor the topic
they had reached in the prescribed course book. In Literature such reports might be an
account of the major incidents in the tife of a writer, a listing of the writer's major works,
a critique of one or more such works, a recital by heart of a poem or a reading of a short
story. In Language reports included the reading of a paragraphof writing illustrating some
grammaücal feature,or the reading of examplesand analysis of their featuresaccording to
grammaúcalterminology.
This formal presentation would take several minutes, with the rest of the class listening
attenúvelyand raking notes.(During the pilot study one year 4 i.e. final year studentwas
timed as speaking for twenty minutes;for years 8 and 1 we estimatedthe usual presentaüon
to be between 3 and 6 minutes). Once the formal presentationwas completed, perhaps with
some prompting for addiüonal information by the teacher'other members of the class would
add further information and comment, the teacherwould conect misapprehensionsand add
further information, finally awarding a mark out of five for the student's performance, and
recording that award in the class record book kept permanently on the teacher's desk. This
report-discussion-evaluationpatteÍnwould be repeated up to thÍeetimes in a lesson and
hence these reports took up the major part of all lessons observed. There was very little
direct teaching by the teacher which was not related to such pupil-class-teacherinteraction.
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From an English perspecüve,equally as marked as the structureof this pattern was its
unvarying frequency.According to the rhetoricsof English teachingone would expect faÍ
greatervariety oí teachingmethod and range of pupil behaviourin an English classroom.

3.2.2 Subjectcontent
In the Literature lessons observed the focus wÍts upon poetry and prose of canonical
literature,i.e. literaturewritten originally for an adult audienceand consideredover úmeto
'classic'.
We understoodthat such texts are studied in the main as extracts in the
be
prescribedanthology.Such literaturewas not exclusively Hungarian,since one class was
'Romeo
studying Shakespeare's
and Juliet' in modem Hungariantranslation,whilst many
referenceswere made to links betweenHungarianwritersand Europeanliterary movements
in general and particular French and German writers. Youth literature appeared to play no
paÍ in the curriculum, and there did not seem to be a significant emphasisupon popular
writers of the present day, or upon writings from wider sources such as for instance
journalism or the media.
In Languagethe generaleducationcourseending in year 8 included a history of Hungarian
language.The focus of theLanguagelessonsobservedwas the analysisof languageexamples
accordingto a precisegrammaticalsystem. Studens completedthe analysisof examplesin
'essays', very
üe prescribedcourse book at home and also composed
brief by English
standards,to illuslÍatespecific grammaticalprinciples in a coherentcontexL However, in
contrastwith the cuÍTentpriority given in England to authenücfunction,form and audience
in students' written output, the Hungarian students'essays were of non-specific genre;
priority was given to analysisnot synthesis,to mediumnot message.Although studentswere
íree to choose theil own topic for such compositions,grammaúcalaccuracywas the prime
focus rather than creativity or communicativecompetence.

3.2.3 Subject specificity
This area is outside the scope of the researchundertaken,alüough our limited observation
of other subject areas (Biology, Latin, English) did tentativelysuggestsimilar expectations
in other subjects, namely: prior preparaüonof prescribedcontent;considerable emphasis on
formal oral presentaüonby studentsof factua]materialcommittedto memory;a predominant
lesson style of oral interactionbetweenteacherand studentsfocused on comprehensionof
the prescribed course material.
Oral work observedin other subjectsincludedstudentsbeing called on to read a text aloud
to the class, to take part in role play in foreign language leaming and to make explicit
connectionsbetweencuÍTentand previouslearning.Although the written word was clearly
signiÍicantin thata]l studentsmadenotesalmostcontinuously,the resultingwrittenwork did
not seem to be the focus of teacherattention.The retum of marked written work was not a
'creative
response',no
significant featurein any lessonobserved.We saw linle evidenceof
forms of expression other than academic (i.e. factual answersto speciÍicquestions and formal
essays),no self-chosenprojectwork, no significantuse of the visuaVgraphicexpressionand
interpretation,no sign of school-industrylinks - all of which are in significantcontrastwiü
cuÍTentcross-curriculartrendsin Enpland.
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3.3

Underlying

values

Answers to the question "What values underlie the field structureof Hungarian teaching"
come partly from explicit information given in the teacherinterview and partly from intuitive
assumptions made by the observers during the observation period. Because of the element
of assumption the following should be taken as tentative, and we cannot suggest that ouÍ
opinion is typical in the wider context of schooling in Hungary.
Three main strandsof ideology suggestedthemselvesto us:
l.

Cultural idenúty.The twelve children whom we interviewed came from professional
families, lived in a city with a rich cultural heriuge which they had learned to
appreciatethroughtheir backgroundand the prescribedsyllabus.They were aware that
in attendingthis selectiveschool they were favouredas part of an academic elite. In
both Language and Literature components there was an emphasis upon the cultural
milieu of Hungary;not upon social interactionor functionaVtransactionalcompetence.
The Literaturesyllabus which we observedwas constructedupon the detailedstudy of
Hungarian authors,and the teachingplaced such authorsin the context of European
cultural heritrge. The same focus could be said to be present in that aspect of the
Languagesyllabus which tracedthe historicaldevelopmentof the Hungarianlanguage.

2.

Cognitive domain. Of the threedomainssuggestedby Bloom (1956)namely cognitive,
affective and psychomotorwe saw overwhe|mingevidence of cognitive aims in üe
lessons we observedand very little of affective and psychomotor.The contrastwith
England is most simply made by reference to drama, with predominantly an
affective/psychomotor
emphasis,not included in Hungary but assigneda place in the
Norwich school syllabus. The central emphasisin Budapest in both L,anguageand
Literature was on analysis of text according to logical principles.Translaüon was a
significant barrier to our understandingbut we formed the opinion that the teaching
encouragedconvergentthinking with emphasisupon the acquisition of demonstrable
Íactualknowledge.

3,

oral expression.Central to üe teachingmethod,and to a large extent determinedby
the examinationsystem,was the high level of demandupon the ability to recall fact
from memory and shape it into a logical argumentin an oral presentation.This was in
marked contrast with England, where although official curriculum description suggests
a high priority for oral expression,(and it is separatelyexamined in the GCSE
examination, contrary to the impression given in the preliminary Hungarian report in
IMEN Occasional Paper 2 p.42) such studentfacility as we observed generally would
be exceptional in the Norwich context - though private education in England has a
comparablereputation.

4

Subject matter content of mother tongue education

in thatit wasdetermined
The detailedcontentof thesyllabuswasopentoexternalinspection
The teacherobservedhadalso kept a log
in advanceand in detailby theofficial text-books.
of subjectheadingstaughtin the academicyear prior to the research(not included).The
quesüonas to how suchcontentis selectedis beyondtheresourcesof the present
interesúng
l)

researchersto answer since it requiÍesa knowledgeof (a) what the selectedcontentis - and
this would for instance require knowledge of the literary works of each author selected (b)
what the relationship of the selectedmaterial is to the overall schema of the syllabus (c) what
alternative material has been rejectedbut might have been selectedif other schema had been
in operation. Because of linguistic and cultural barriers it was impossible for uS to deteÍmine
whether the selection of literary and linguistic texs projecteda particular socio.poliúcal or
aestheüc.philosophicalworld picture;wheüer, and if so in what way' the values of children
were being deliberatelyshapedby such a framing of the syllabus.
In generaltermsthe underlyingprinciplesof the syllabusappearedto us to be thatthe history
of the national literatureand languagewas presentedin overview and selected detail to pupils
as a corpus of fact, considered necessÍrryfor the educated person to play a full part in a
particular European culture. Such a corpus was taken,as far as we could judge, largely from
writings intendedoriginally for an educatedadult readership.The material was considered
to be intellectuallyand emotionallydemandingbecauseof its expressionof the spectrumof
human existence and so it was treatedby the teacheras serious, complex and an inheritance
passed on to the next generation. We speculate that the nature of this corpus and its
encapsulaúonas a defined syllabus outsidethe control of the individual teacherto a large
extent predeterminesthe teacher's role: as a mediator,tÍanslatorand guide for a child
readership.Although in lessons observedthe children did show empathy with the human
experiencepresented,expressing emotionalresponseand reactionswhich, within a limited
range, diverged one írom another, we formed the impression that the ultimate aims of the
syllabus were to stimulateanalytical,logical thought,to presenta fund of factualknowledge
for memorisationand to inculcatea consensusoíjudgmentof whatconstitutesliteraryquality
within Hungarianculture.
The observed teacher in interview suggestedthat she found üe exact prescriptions of the
ofÍicial syllabus to be limiting, and that she would prefer more freedom to study literary
materialof her own choice, but of a similar high culturetype.That seemedto consütuteher
'reform' the substitutionof alternativeauthorVtexts;it was not to change
concept of
direction towards for instancechildren's literatureor authentictransactionaltexts, or popular
media.
One would anticipate advantagesfor both teacherand pupils in such a pre-determined
syllabus to be |üstly a very much reduced demand on teacher preparation;by contrast the
English teacherwas responsiblefor designing the whole syllabus for pre-examinationclasses
in both ouüine and in detail' with a teaching load more than double üat of the Hungarian
counterpart.Even for examination classes in England the syllabus is in outline only, as is the
new National Curriculum. Secondly such a syllabus gives pupils an overall map of their
leaming throughout their school caÍeer;additionally from the beginning of any school year
the diligent would be able to preparewell aheadof time and review their learning whenever
they chose. If a central aim of an educationsyst€m is to teach mother tongue as a corpus of
fact, then such positivism must offer distinct advantages,in spite of the limiutions it imposes
on more aspiring teachers.

4.1

Structure of symbolic action

was availableand
In the one week's observationperiodof the l988 pilot studyno tÍanslator
the lessonsobservedgave the researcheronly a senseof the overallshapeof pupil-teacher
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interaction. ln the 1989 research study proper, two classes (year 8 elementary and year I
gymnasium) were observedin all their mother tonguelanguageand literatureclasses with
the same teacherover a two-weekperiod,a totalof 16 lessons.For theselessonsa Hungarian
teacher-traineestudent.of English gave a running translationand commentary. The teacher
and student teacher later provided a transcript of two of the lessons of the year 8 class (one
language and one literature) from which the extracts (see Appendix I and 4) are taken.
It must be said that later study of the transcriptscausedus to make significant adjustments
to impressions we had formed during our observationswhen only a running commentary was
available. For this reason we wish to be cautious in making firm assumptionsabout the
lessons not transcribed,and progressivelymore cautious about lessons by the teacher
lessonsin otherschools in Hungary,and
concernedwhich we did not observe,mother-tongue
lessons in other subjectsin relationto that culture's overall aspirations.Hence it would be
presumptuousto claim that our data did any more than suggestpatt€ m s and trends which
must be more tentativelyexpressedas they move away from üe epicenue of the single
teacherobserved.
Excerpt from a Literature lesson
(For transcriptsee Appendix l. This is a copy of the transcript-translation
kindly provided
no changeshave been made to the
by the Hungarianparticipants.To avoid inadvertenteÍTors
lranslaüon or the typing.)
Commentary
The beginningol the lesson.The two pupils namedin the duty rola come to the front of tbe
class to tell the teacherwhich pupils are absent.Balazs apologisesfor leaving at home the
text-booknecessaryfor the lesson.The teacherexpressesregretwhich we interpretas implied
disapproval.
The teacherannouncesthe subjectof the lesson.A girl volunteersadditionalinformationbut
we assumeüat she makes a misnke becausethe teacherreactsby implying that she may be
asked to demonstrateher knowledge in detail later. The teacherthen calls on a boy to relate
"what should be known about" the poet nlyes. It is not clear to us how the children
discriminatebetweenwhat is or is not signihcantdetaii,thoughthe teacheradds "Less details
about him and more about the poems we have spokenabout".
The boy stands up and slowly but steadily, without referenceto notes, recalls outline details
of the writer's life (approx 142 words in 90 seconds).The teacherstops him, but since she
says that the biographicalderails will be completedlater we assumethat such biographyis
'analyse'
consideredrelevantby the teacher.She then asks him to
one of the three poems
the class has read previously.
'Bartok'
The boy propos€ s the poem
and begins an explanaüonof its significance,which
seems to be in the realm of ideology.The teacheradds detail - "His music was too modern
'.The poet says it's one of
..'.',.
üe humanrights ...''and directsthe focus of the analysis by
'closed' questions"And
who was it prohibitedby?", "And when did
asking the prompting
it happen?","You perhapsnoticedsomething...?".The boy gives brief but what we take to
be acceptable answers to these prompts.
The next closed question we suspectrequiresan answeron a larger scale with perhaps deeper
'Do you remember any inteÍest.ing,
conspicuous thing in the poem?,' In
literary perception:
terms of Hungarian literary criücism the answer may be a matter of established fact, but in
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terms of Bloom's taxonomy üe questionsuggestsjudgment/evaluation,a higher level of
response than the earlier questions requiring recall of factual information, which is Bloom's
lust level. The boy hesitatesto the extent that the teacherjudges he does not know the
answer;we assume that prior knowledgeof his ability influencesthatjudgment.No other
prompts are given and üe teacher changes the topic of questioning. reverúngto the lower
level of recall, asking for a list of ütles of proseworks' The boy successíullylists five works.
The teacher then gives an appraisal of his performance;üat the biography was acceptable,
but adding the qualihcation that his book had been open, which emphasisesthat such
performance is expected to be from memory. However the boy assertsthat he did not look
at his book and this assertionis supportedby classmatesaround him. The teacheraccepts this
but judges the analysis of the poem to be unacceptable,
saying that the boy will be given a
chance to improve the performancelater.
(Both observersat this point independentlynotedthatÜreboy was awarded5 marks (i.e. the
maximum) for the biographyand 0 for theanalysis.This is not recordedin the transcript,and
we can only assumethat it was a commentadded by the Hungariantranslatorat the time,
either as a deducúonfrom the tone of what was said, or from an overheardaside by the
teacher or from seeing the mark as it was written down in the official mark-book).
The next phase of the lesson continueswith the teacherannouncingthe next topic: the
biographyof the poet from the early thirtiesand the analysisof a secondpoem. She calls on
a pupil by name to perform,and the pupil is the same Balazs who at üe beginningof the
uanscript had apologisedfor leaving the book at home.
Interpretation
The beginning of the lesson demonstratesa monitor system which requiresof üe class a
corporateresponsibilityfor the orderly runningoí thek own classroomand for keeping an
attendancerecord. Al| mother-tonguelessonsare in the room of üe class concerned,so it
'owns' (he
is the teacherwho moves from room to room, and üe class
room. During one
break between lessons we saw quite a vigorous game of football going on in a room and two
teacherswho happenedto be presentignoredit completely.In the Norwich school children
are locked out of classrooms in the breaks.
Balazs apologises for leaving a book at home becausethe predominantlesson pattern is for
children to be chosen by the teacher without prior noüce to lead the lesson, reporting back
on the study they have made of the official text at home. No formal sanction is applied to
Balazs, though disapproval is implicit. Tfuoughout all our observaúonswe saw no formal
punishmentgiven to a pupil, thoughalways the teacherfirmly assertedacademicvalues and
personalresponsibilitywhen confrontingignorance,idlenessor misbehaviour.
The patternof interaction which follows was repeatedthree times in this lesson, and was the
predominant pattem in all lessons observed.We believe the patterncan be typified thust at
home prior to the lesson, pupils study the prescribed section of the official text books,
perhaps supplemented by material (particularly literary) of their own or from a library. At
the next lesson between one and three pupils are chosen by the teacher to formally rehearse
their learning (elsewhere in the teacher's comments this procedure is translated as
'repetition'). The procedure involves heavy emphasis on memorisation, although
'conect'
interpretaüon)is also encouraged,
analyticaVcriücal commentary(in accordancewith
together with references to eaÍIierlearning. The class is expected to listen with complete
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att€ntion, then to question or comment on the information given at the end of the formal
delivery. Individuals who do not seem to pay attentionor who whisper to othersare called
on by name or gesture. However class control was a very low key feature of the lessons
observed; behaviour was generally very attentive. We were surprised on receiving the
detailed transcripts how much spontaneousreaction was recorded from the class generally;
our immediate impressionhad been of completelyfocusedattenúon.
Assessmentof the oral performanceis made immediatelyby the teacher,on a mark scale of
0 - 5, which we understoodwas used in all subjects in the school. We never in our
observations saw the assessmentby the teacherchallenged in any way by the child assessed
or by the class listening. However üe top mark of five was regularly awarded, suggesting
that a policy of posiüve encouragementwas applied,since it was clear even to the observers
performanceby contrastin terms of
üat those given lower marks had given a sub.st,andard
noticeablehesitations,a briefer answer,failure to completean answer,or translatíonrevea]ing that a wrong answer had been given.
The assertionby the boy that he had not beenlooking at his book, an assertionsupportedby
classmates,is an extremelyrare exampleof the teacher'sjudgmentbeing challengedby the
class. ln our observationswe saw only minor and infrequentqueries by children, generally
to ascertain a íact' rather than to suggesta contÍaryopinion. Although children would
contradicteach other when after an oral performancethere was more open discussion,we
saw no dispute of the teacher's statements,opinions or attitudesconcerning the course
material at any time during our observaüons.
As for the contentof the lesson,the teacher'saims and evaluation(see Appendix 2 and 3)
indicate that there was an elementof free choice by pupils in the writers they studied.We
are unclearas to the natureof this freedom,since many of the childrenchose the same writer
whose work appea$ elsewherein the syllabus.Unless they had access to a wide range of
suitable books outsidethe classroomwe assumeit is more likely üat they will play safe by
exploring in more detail writers mentionedin their anthologiesthan take risks by introducing
completely new writers. Although in England free choice of reading text would be
commonplacefrom the outsetof independentreading,such free choice in a study of a literary
'independent
study' though
figure wou|d not be expectedunül age |4, as part of the GCSE
üen it would be a much larger scale undert,akingthan that observed here.
It would be unusualin England for the biographyof a writer to rate leaming by heart.The
commentsmade by Kiss-Spira in IMEN OccasionalPap,r 2 p. 42 areaccurate,in indicating
that the level of memorisaúondemand in Engüsh is very low, even in the examination
syllabus. In that respectthe Hungarianapproachwhich we observedis much closer to the
Advanced Lrvel English Literaturesyllabus,studiedfor two yearsby high ability pupils aged
ló- l8. Though one could think of such diverseexceptionsas Shakespeare'Wilfred owen and
George Orwell whose lives might be considereda significant part of the study of their
writing by the youngerpupils in GCSE examinationclasses,it would be more usual for such
information to be considered as background and less than essenüal.
The excerpt was chosen because it seemed to us typical of both the interaction pattern and
the approachto contentin the lessonswe observed.
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Excerpt from a Language lesson
(For transcríptsee Appendix 4. This is a copy of the transcript.uanslation made by the
Hungarian participants.To avoid inadvertenteÍTorsno changes have been made to the translation or the typing.)
Commentary
The extract begins approximately eight minutes after the slaí of the lesson. Before this point
a boy has reportedback on the subjectof the formaüon of'derived' nouns and adjectives,
memorised for homework. The lesson comes almost at the end of the school year, and irs
content of this extract is based on the penultimatechapter of the official text book.
The teacher calls on a boy, Botond, to read out the composition he wrote for homework,
illustratingderived nouns and adjectives.There is still conversationin the class about the
preceding material so the teachercalls for silence. The teacheradds anotherdimension to the
'repetition'
procedure by asking üe class to write down in their exercise books the
normal
derived words that they hear in Botond's compositionas he readsit. This more unusualtask
caus€ s some conslemation.
Botond reads his composition,approximately100 words long, on the subjectof wild boars.
The teacherexpresseskeen approvaland asks why thatchoice of topic, adding,presumably
to the class to focus thek attention,that she will in a moment ask what they have written
down. Botond replies that üe topic was üe one he liked best and on being further
encouragedwith praise,adds that he has recentlyread an article on it in a magazine.
The teacher calls on Katalin to read the list of derived words noted, and Katalin
apologeücally lists six. The class chorus adds another.The teacherrepeatsone word, asking
if that is all. The class chorus suggestsanother but the teacherrejects the chorus and calls
on Dora by name to answer. Dora suggeststwo more words but the chorus rejects those as
having been suggestedalready and adds one more.
The teacher then returns to Botond asking for an explanation of the derivation of the words
lised. Botond begins a hesitantexplanationwiüt which the teacherinteractsto prompt and
to suggestinformation.The teachercalls on Bea to pay attentionand when membersof the
class interjectwith a suggesüonit is ignoredby the teacher,who keepsthe focus on Botond.
She asks him one fina.l question, and perhaps because of the pressure of this sequence of
precise answers, he drops his voice to the extent that she asks him to speak up. A member
of the class suggests part of üe answer and Botond provides the other half. The teacher
expressesapproval, implies that his performancehas improved from last lesson and evaluates
his performance as worth 4 out of 5. This ends an episode in the lesson.
The start of a new episode is signalled as the teacher asks for volunteers to read their
compositions. No one volunteers so Dora is chosen. Before she can begin Mate attracts the
teacher's attention for some reason, and is asked if his (her) composition is ready. Mate
replies that he does not have his things with him. The teacherreplies cryptically and retums
to Dora who reads out her composition,on football.
Interpretation
Botond's composition was on a self-chosentopic, and as evidencedlater in the lesson,the
class's writing representeda wide range of interests.The teacherseemedto be intrigued and
pleased by such diversity, though that in itself would not have been remarkable in an English
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context where individual choice of topic is commonplace.
'Life
Botond mentions that his interest arose from reading an article in
and Science', which
we take to be a serious adult magazine. In the context of the transcript this seems to be a
slight point, but it seems to us to be worth furÚrer commenL Since the school had a well
stockedlibrary with many cuÍTent
seriousmagazines,he might have read it there.He might
thoughhave read it at home,and in interviewwith six childrenfrom the class it emergedthat
they were all the children of professional parents and all considered themselves to be from
advantaged homes. Many were very well travelled, ceruinly by Norwich standards. From
what we could judge of the cultural milieu of Budapestwe would estimat€ that the impact
on children of serious reading throughthe family context,complementingthe values of üe
school, would be much greater than less demanding cultural influences, such as
American-style television, which would more generally predominatein the lives of their
English counterpafls.
According to current English theory one would expect the writing to have had a specific
structureand/orcommunicativepurpose.All of the compositionsread out in the lesson were
similarly brief and we assumethis was largely becauseüe primary purposeof the writing
was to provide materialfor analysis,and not to communicateinformation.Brevity would be
an advantagein focusing analysis,whilst the requirementof using certainkinds of words to
be subsequentlyanalysed would increase tlre complexity of the task, making it akin to
composingpoetry.On the otherhand wherecommunicationis the primary purpose,children
of this age group in England would be expectedto write at significantlygreaterlength and
within a speciÍicgenre. Some English @achersmight subsequentlyuse such writing for
grammaticalanalysis,thoughnowherewould one frnd such a refinedanalyticalsystemas we
saw in operationin Hungary. Such analysisin England would be a consequenceand not a
formaüve influence on the processof text construction.
Throughout the episode the teacher's tbcus is upon the single pupil chosen to perform, and
it is signiÍicantthat during this interchangethe teachertakesno notice of answersofferedby
other children.This emphasisupon solo oral performancewas typical of all the lessonswe
observed.Discussionsbetweenthe rcacherand the whole class were more sparingly used and
invariably came in üe later phasesof the lesson,after the 'repetiüon' phases.Conceming
other possible patternsof oral interaction,at no üme did we see pairs or groups of children
working collaboratively; nor did we see any signiÍ-tcant
amount of solo or pair preparatory
work in class. Most of the leaming appeared to have already taken place outside the
classroom,and thereforehomework must play a very signi|rcant,but difÍicult to quanüfy,
part in the descriptionof the observedteaching.
Botond is promptedinto respondingand continuinga responsebeyondhis level of ceruinty
even though from the number of promps and üe dropping volume of his voice we can
assume he is drying up. This high level of demand,dispassionatelybut insistentlyapplied,
appeared to us to be a typical teacher behaviour.
Although üe demand on solo performanceappearsto be merciless,Botond is given 4 out
of 5 for a relaúvelystiltedseriesof answers.The teacherimplies thathe had not studiedhard
enough in üe past and that he had been selectedto perform on this occasion to give him the
opportunityof lifting his previous mark. From this we assumethat the psychology behind
the marking is to give pupils an incentive by stick and canot to improve their performance
to the top grade - which is attainable.This is in contrast with the more common English
8l

practiceof avoiding the top and bottomscorein any scale,no matterwhich of a greatvariety
of scales is used. ln the Norwich school written assignments are marked out of 25, and
official examinaüons in percentages.
The teacher's statementconcerning Botond's answer in the previous lesson is difficult to
understandand appearsto be contradictory,which may be an effect of translation.One would
'occur'
expect
to be positive not negativei.e. to read "Fortunatelyit occurred to you after
your answer last lesson that you had not studied,'.üe implication being that Botond had
mended his ways as he had just demonstrated
wiü this improved performance.
"Now" is a boundarymarker indicatingthe stan of a new episode.It is to be a more relaxed
'on-the-spot
one since the
evaluaúon' ground.rule is relaxed, together with the
'teacher-selects performer'
the
rule. However perhapsbecausevolunteersmust be able to
'a good
one' no volunteercomes forward, so üe teacher
afÍirm that their composition is
selects.
Mate attractsthe teacher'sattention.As we observedgenerallythereis no direct admonition
of undesirable behaviour though we assume there is implied criticism in üe teacher's
response,suggesúnga pattemof repeatedirresponsiblebehaviour'We would expect Mate
to be selecrcd by the teacher íor a performancein the near future - and presumably Mate
would have the sameexpecradon.
As for the contentof üe episode,the analysisis necessarilyspecitic to Hungarianand so it
is difhcult to commenton its appropriacy.The episodewas chosenbecauseall the language
lessons we Saw were similarly íocused on the detail of very small texs, written for an
analytical purpose.
It is worth noting though that a large part of the remainder of this lesson following the
extÍact contained very much more teacher.wholeclass interaction than usual (see the
teacher's aims and evaluation Appendix 5 and 6). The final chapter of the ofltcial text
concerned variants in mother tongue dialect and included an account by the writer Illyes
Gyula (refened to also in the literature exüact) of his own personal, formative experience.
This involved deep emotion and is an open-ended,value-basedsubjectwhich stirredpupils
to respond in similar vein. Such material was probably inserted by the curriculum planners
to make a contrast with the finite scientific content which constitutesthe larger part of the
language syllabus. It raises an interesting issue for that concept of research which seeks
'characterist'ic'patt€ms,
for in terms of quantity, the latter paÍtof the lesson was not typical
of what we observed.However becauseof üe children'sevidentinvolvementin open+nded
debateit could be argued that this end.of.courseEeat had a qualit,aüveimpact upon their
attitudes towaÍds the language course íIs a whole out of proportion to its quanüuüve
significance. Because it was well beyond Úre scope of our investigation to even explore that
issue we selected this more mainstreamexcerpt from an observed lesson.
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Appendix I
Excerpt of tb LITERATURE lesson
Transcription and translation of a LITERATURE lesson
Date: 2USll989
School: TeacherTraining SecondarySchool of the Universityof Budapest9ELTE Sagvari Endre
Gyakorloiskola)
Adress: Budapest,Trefortu. 8. 1058.Hungary
Class: 8b, age:14 numberof pupils:35
Teacher:Dr. Veronika Kiss-Spira
Translatedby Krisztina Gecov and VeronikaKiss-Spira
T = teacher;Ch: = children;B = boy;6 = girl
T:
Ch:
T:
Ch:
T:
B:
T:
B:
T:
G:
T:
HS:
T:
HS:

T:
HS:
T:
Hs:
T:
HS:
T:
HS:
T:
HS:
T:
HS;

I liked to seetwo peopleon clutyhere!
Who's on duty today?
Sulan and Szaszare ínthe mark.book.
Silence,please!
lt's 22511989.Forgachis here?Or isn't?
Now, children.Yes, Balazs!
I'm sorrybut I left the book at home.
From which you're supposedto readsomethingout for today.
Yes.
Well, that'sa pity! FiÍstI'd like someto speakaboutIllyeswhatshouldbe knownabouthim.
Less detailsabouthim and moreabou(thepoemswe'vespokenabout,all Íi8ht?
we've readlwo poems.
3l Aniko you'd betterrememberthemalM-et see HarasztiSanyi!
He was born in 1902...
We're waiüngfor everyoneto be silenl
He went to school here. Later they moved in
He was born in 1902 in Racegrespuszta.
Simontornya,thatto Dombovarwherehe attendedthe secondarygrammarschool for 2 years.
His parentsd'ivorced,he and his motherwentto Budapestand therethey lived in Angyalföld
(a workingclass area).First he attendeda gÍarnmaÍ
schoo|but laterhe changedit for a school
of üade wherehe had the fina|exam at the ageof 18. It was at this time thathis Íirstpo€ms
appearedin Nepszava.He wentto Viennaand Berlin; and thento Paris wherehe anendedthe
movementandhe publishedsomepoemswrittenin French.
Sorbonne'He joined theavantgaÍde
movementand was wriüng in a Hungarian
ln 192ó he returnedto Hungary,left the avantgaÍde
populisricmanneÍ.
prizein l93l'
He got the Baumgarten
That's enough,thankyou, someone'l|conünueit larcr.What ue the poemswe've read,chose
one of themto analyze.Tell me lhe titels firstl
one sentenc€ on the tyranny;Banok; Becauseyou are sittingoppositeto me...
Which one do you choose?
BaÍtok
Good
So' he wrotethis poembecauseBaÍtok'smusicwasn'tal|owedto be listened,so...
'culturalpolicy'.
His music was too modernaccording!o the contemporary
His musiccouldn'tbe played,andhe...
The poet says thatit's oneof the humanrightsto b€ d€sPrate' or to havea bad opinionabout
the world. And who was it prohibitedby?
By the poliüca| administration.
And wtpn did it happen?
In the 50's.
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T:
HS:
T:
HS:
T:
HS:
T:
Ch:
T:

Yes, it's aboutthe50's. You perhapsnotjcedsometlingconcerningthe form,the toneand the
wordsof thepoem,didn't you?
It's a rapsody.
Do you rememberany interesting,conspiciousthingin thepoem?Not really? Then would you
menüonsome of his prose-works?
The Peopleof üe Pusta,Huns in Paris,Lunch at the ManoÍHouse,The page of Beatrice,ln
the boatof Kharon.
Well, his life was all right' althoughsometimesyou lookedinto youÍexercise-book'
It wasn'topen!
Sorry? Are you sure?
It was not openl
Then we can agreethatthe factswereall right' but you'll be askedaboutthe poemonc€ more
becausethatwas a bit of stuttering,
wasn'tit?
Now, somebody'l|
conünuethebiographyfromtheearly30's,andanalyzeanotherpoem'It'l|
be Balazs.

Appendix 2
Teacher aims for LITERATURE lesson
Lessonfor 8b Monday22ül May
Arms:
l.
to encouragepupils to sharetheirown Íindingson HungarianliteratuÍe
of thelast 40 yearswith
each other
2. to widenand deepentheirunderstanding
of modernliteÍatuÍe
3. to help themto acquireself-reliance
in choosingbooksto read
4'
to deepentieir experiencesstepby stepinto a convicüonthat''highliteratuÍe''
isn't necessarily
boring,a lot of themwouldbe veryinteresting
for them.
objecüvesof this lesson:
L
to check that each pupil has completedthe gatheringof data on the chosenwriter or poet,
whetherthey wrotean appreciaüonon a chosenwork by him.
2. Conünuaüonof exploringof the modemHungarianliteratureon the basis of pupil's choice.
[rsson:
l.
5.10 minutes:Íepetiüon.
A pupil speaksaboutlllyes Gyula' a modernHungaÍian
po€ t .
2.
35 minutes:about3 pupils presentone poetor one writereach,readout some abstractsftom
his work chosenby the pupil fumself/herself
íor thatpurpose.The otherpupils have to make
notes,the teacherhelps them to choose(he most imponantdatato write down. to point out
what they have to know.
3. Homework:
a to considerwhetherall homeworK will be donewith enoughcare.To correctthemif it is
nec€ssaÍy.
b oral: to checkover theirown notesmadeon thelessonandmemorisewhatwas markedout
for learning.
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Appendix 3
Teacher evaluation of LITERATLJRE lesson
Evaluationof 8b lessonon Monclay22thMay
l.

Z.

3.
4.

In the first pan of the lessonI askedmorethanone pupil (three)to speakaboutthe poet who
we learned about last week. The main reasonwas that they were prepared!o the lesson
compuatively betE than I forsaw,so it did not taketoo much time to listen to threeof them.
so I gave him a chanceto
one pupi|cou|dnot expfessh's lhoughtsabouta po€m consistent|y'
coÍTectit on the following |esson.
I askedonly one pupil abouther choiceinsteadof 3 I planned.The main reasonwas the vivid
responseof the class to the writer(lstvanOrkeny)presentedby this pupil. About 15 from the
c|assread alreadysomethingby this writerand 3 otherpupils preparedtheirown pres€ntation
about him too. So there were a lot of lnterestin the theme,e.g. two pupils read out long
fromdifferenttextsby thiswÍiterto exp|ainsomeidiosyncraücfeafures
citationsspontaneous|y
of use..of his own short
andone thatwasa comic .,diÍecüon
of his works:a texton groÍ'esque,
stories.The writing chosenby this girl was interesüngfor the rest of the class' They Lstened
Almost all pupils hadimportant
ro ir very carefullyandtheyhavea lot of responsesafterwards.
and authenÍrc
ideason the presentedtext.I( wÍlsvery interesting'thatthey took t}teemphasis
on motif of isolaüon of Hungarianpeopleftom the rest of the world in consequenceof lhe
languagestrangeto otherpeople.
I was pleasedwith the ambiüon of them to shaÍeüeir findings about modern Hungarian
literaturewith others.At the end of lhe lessonten pupils gave in their works for evaluation
voluntarily.They think their work was very well done.
with this class:they arebenermotivatedto leam
This lessonconfirmedmy earlierexperiences
about a theme,a writer or a poet if they have a choiceon a wide rangethan to absolvethe
obligatorymaterialprescribedby the curriculum.

Appendix 4
Excerpt of tb LANGUAGE session
Transcriptionof a Hungarian LANGUAGE lessonof 2l6ll9t9
Form 8b; Teacher Training School of University of Budapest(ELTE), Sagvari Endre
GyakorloIskola
Teacher:VeronikaKiss-Spira
The transcripüonwas madefrom a npe andüanslatedinto Englishby Kriszüna Gecov and veronika
Kiss-Spira.
Place:

(TtrcExcerpt begins8 minutesafterthe startof the lesson)
Now I'd like to hearthecomposiüonof Botond!
The Hungarian...
Silence,please!So thatwe all could trcarwhatBotondwork about.
He wrote aboutthe Hungarianwild boars(Laugh).The task'll be the following: this time it
won't be Botond who has to frnd the derivedwords,but you! Open your exercise-books,put
down the titel:Practising'andtÍyto writedown as manyof the derivedwordsBotond's going
to readin his composition,as you can.
Ch: Then readit slowly,O.K.?
T: Just in the normaltempo.Take your exercise.bookin youÍhand' and Íeadit loud!
T:
B:
T:
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Ch; TUrnto us a linle bir, rhar'sall righr!
T; Go ahead.Botond!
B: "thetourisE wanderingaboutin woodsandmeadows,and theinexperienced
peoplewho go on
out.ingsoccasiona]|y'ofien examinelhe wildernesstÍyingto avoid an encounterwith a wild
boar foamingat the mouthreadyto teaÍthe poor touristinto pieces.The false legendsabout
the dangerouswi|d boardsarespreadby exaggeraüng
lay-hunters'That'struethatthewild boar
is themostdangerousamongthebig gamesof our county.But we shouldtakecaÍeof the fauna
of Hungaryl Don't hunt for the wild boar becausewe have only a few of this breed in our
woods!"
T: This is greatBotond!And what madeyou choosetheseanimalsto write about?
I'm goingto ask whatyou wrotedownimmediately!
B: lt was the ropic I Likedthe most.
T: Good
B: RecentlyI've readan anicleabou(themin theLife andSciencr.
T: Good. Now I'd like you to readwhatyou wereablelo put down.Katalinl
K; I haven'tgot too many:alkalmi,süÍüsegek,
habzo,veres,veszedelmes,
vadasz(occasional,
foam.ing,
bloody,dangerous,
hunter).
(inexperienced)
Ch: tapasztalatlan
T: Stop shouüng,please|Did your ''vadasz'.
(hunter)?
Thanthat'sall?
Ch: rövidszörij(short.heired)
T: Stop shouüng!Dora!
D: rörvidszörü, haxoszüju(shon.haired,
foaming.mouthed)
Ch: We've alreadyhadthoseones!
T: Anyttungelse?
Ch: silrüseg(wilderness)
T: Then we can go backto Botondwho shouldtel|us whichtypeof derivaüonthesewordsbelong
to!
B: Well, the word "inexperienced"
meansthelack of something.
T: Yes, and whatis ir derivedfrom?
B: lt's an adjecÚvefroma noun.Than .'közeli''(nearby)meanstheoriginof ..'
T: Wherethe thingbelongsto, whereit is, yes:
B: whereit is.
T: Bea,pay attenüon,
please|
B: well' u:tisis a noun from noun,but l don't know if it's an abstÍact
word or it's onlY a
frequentaüve. the ,'stirüseg''(wilderness)is ratherabstract.
Ch: It's a feature!
T: This can can be ...
G: It's an adjecüve
T: ...absÚact,thatwasa verygoodidea!But I don'tknowwhy you ment'ioned
ftequentativeness.
wha( is it thatcan be frequentaüve?
B : w e l l 'ö . . .
T: a verb,allright?
B: Yes, a verb.
Y: O.K. whatelseis therethen?
B: Wel|' üe foaming.mouthed,
that'sa feafure.
F:
And what class of words?
B: Well ö...adjective'
Then lay-hunters,
that'sa job.
T: Job, yes.
B; It's derivedfrom a verb.
T: Good, one more question:what nounsand adjecüvescan you derive from verbs?Nouns of
whatmeaning?
B: Well, for examplethe
T: Botond,pleasespeakup!
Somebody:-as, -es
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B:
T:
B:
T:

M:
T:

Yes
-as,-es,and ...
a goodresultof action
Good. Fornlnate|y'it didn't occur to you thatyou hadn'tstudiedaft€r youÍarrsweÍ
last lesson.
It was betterthan last üme, I was satisfiedwith your composiüonas well, you get 4.
Now I'd like to hear two or tfuee composiüons,I won't mark them.ls there anybodywho
thinks hiVtpr is a good one and would like to Íeadit to us? If there'sno volunteerI'm asking
Dora to read what she wrote'Maté'whataÍeyou doing?Is your compositionready?
I don't havemy thingshere.
You don't have anythinghere,I thoughtso.
Yes, Dora!

Appendix 5
Teacheraims for LANGUAGE lesson
l.esons for 8b Friday 2nd June
Language
Aims:
It is the last chapterof grammarin this school-yearthatis very shon, a closing unit with the aim to
make the pupils consciousof the variantsof their mothertongue,the layersof it by tenitories,by
social groupsand profession.They klow aboutit a lot, so it is a last suggestionbeforethey finish
their "elementary"school(generalschoolin Hungarian)andtheybegintheirsecondaryschoolcareer.
objecüvesof thelesson:
l.
to discussthephenomenonoí languagevariants'and theproblemof biasesagainstdialects.ln
Hungary the poets,musicians,educatorsetc. value very high folk art and dialects,but the
peopleliving in big towns seldomlaughat the pronounciation
of peopleof some rural areas.
I would like to know their opinionaboutit.
2.
to collect some words and expressionsfrom differentlayers of languageand make some
observationsaboutthem.
l-esson:
l.
5-l0 minutes: rePeüüon. Compound words in Hungarian language. Reading out their
compositions.
2.
30 minutes:discussionon languagevariants.
a. IntÍoducüonof the problemby meansof a shortexerptof an aulobiographicalessayby
Illyes Gyula (who we learnedabut on liteÍafuÍe
lessoru).The exerptcan be foundin theiÍ
work-book.
b. the first pan of discussion.What do they think aboutbias againstdialects?
c' The diffeÍentlayersof |anguageby profession'territoryand socia]grouPs:the secondpart
of exploringthe problem.A shon exerptfrom an old croniclegiven in the work-book A
taskfor individualwork:collectionof differentwords,expressionsby theirown knowledge.
Some data from specialdictionaries.
3. Homework:
Oral: to find textswrittenin dialectsor in technicallanguageerc.To preparean oral analysis
for a shon statement.
A voluntarytask: to find and bring in casettes(or records,videotapes)for demonstraüonof
special languagevariants.
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Appendix ó
Teacherevalustionof LANGUAGE lesson
Evaluationof lessonfor 8b Friday 2nd June
Language
The repetiüonwas a little bit longerthanI plarmed,becauseI chosetow pupi|swbo were less able
and ambitiousfrom Hungarianlanguageand literature.Forrunately,they bothwere well preparedto
The secondreasonwas that the
the lesson,but I wantedto be sure,thatthey studiedthouÍougttly.
pupi| wrotevery interesüngshortcompositionsat home,and they liked very much to listen to each
other's composiüons(andI myself was very muchinterestedin them'too)'
I think thatthe discussionon the languagevariantswas very vivid and interesting.The pupils were
open.The ambiguityof therrevaluaüonof dialectswas thevery core of theproblem.They think' the
dialectshave a value of thetrown, but theyare a little bit ridÍculousand strange.They think' thatit
is not nice to force a personto speakthe standardHungarian'but living in a biggertown it is betteÍ
to changeone's pronunciaüon.(My opinionis differenl'I do not thin} necessaryto changeone's
pronunciationin any circumstances).
They expressedtheiropinionthatspeakingin dialectdoes not
meanto be uncu|fuÍed,
it hasgol nothingto do with inlel|igence.
We discussedone text,only, Úre exerptof theautobiographical
essayby lllyes Gyula. The otherone
we will exploreon the nextlesson.
I gave them diíferenthomeworkoí the planned:They can chooseto collect words and idioms of
dialectsor sciencesand proÍessions.
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England - Hungary

FÍeldstructure: the reports on England
and Hungary
Hugo de Jonghe

1

Introduction

Under the pressure of time I limited my analysis to field StÍuctureaspects in some of the
documents,especially those about the English and Hungarianstandardlanguagelessons in
'the
Ludwigsburg documents'(S. Parker and V. Kiss-Spira).It is my impressionthat both
reports give a good description oí what is (was?) going on in two rather different
educationalsystems.It also gave me the opponunity to compaÍethe Íindingsin both reports with the experiencesI have in my own country (Flanders).

2

The importance of Íieldstructure

I agree with the organising committee that the structureof the mother tongue teaching
field is important. ln Flanders e.g. you could say that mother tongue teaching moved from
'language
a two component structure (tradiúonallycalled
theory and authors') to a three
'language
component structurewith
skills' as a third component,which only developed
definitely after World War II. At that time there was a strong need for schools to help
children from other than high and middle social classes mÍ}sterthese skills. Necessary
though it was, it also led to an inevitable loss of content in the literature component as
the training of language skills claimed a substantial part of the mother tongue teaching
time. At the same time there was (and still is!) üe problem of redefining the role of the
'language
theory' component, which traditionally included grammar, vocabulary and
'style'.
As I shall try to point out further, I do not really believe in the existence of a two
componentstructuÍe(language,literature),unless you divide the languagecomponentinto
two subcomponents (language skills, knowledge about language and language use). Even
'language theory and authors' (i.e. knowledge
in the former Flemish structul€ with its
'hidden'
about language and language use and secondary literature) there was a strong
language skills component.E.g.: pupils had to write essays in which they had to put into
practice what they had leamt about essay characteristics.I believe that you could say the
same about the Hungarian field structure,described by S. Parker. The Hungarian language
component does not only include grammar; it includes the training of language skills as
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well (essay writing, reading aloud, presentingone's own findings about a book to peers
etc.).

3

A single school subject?

Perhaps one could even say that mother tongueis not a single school subject.Literature
e.g. shows a definite tendencyto turn into an independentschool subject.It certainly tries
to recover the lost provinces. on the other hand grammÍue.g. seems to go on as some
sort oí an independentsubject, unaware of the severe criticism from the side of those
educationalistswho want mothertongueteachingto be communicativein the lust place.
Maybe it is preferable to call mother tongue a conglomerateof interdependentsemisubjects,each of which could easily developinto a seperatesubject.It simply dependson
circumst.ancesand on educaüonal policy whether you let .'hem or not. In secondary
educationyou might choose either a threecomponentsingle subjectmodel or a model
with a two componentlanguagesubjectand literatureas a seperateone.

4

Report restrictíons

A focus on Íleld stÍuctureleads ratherquickly to the questionwhethera series of ten or
twelve lessonsis enough to make reliable Sarcmentsabout such stÍuctures.
On the other hand there are certainly a lot of data which can enable us to construct a
hypothesisabout the general field structurein the educationalsystems described.I hope
that such a hypothesis has some practical value, not in the íirst place perhaps for the
teachersthemselvesbut íor educationalauthorities,cunicu|um developers,Eacher training
institutionsetc.
of course the material couid also be analysedon anoÚter,meso- or micro-didacticlevel'
Then you could give an answer to questionsas: what are literaturelessons about? which
books do pupils read? what is the role of essay writing? what is the role of reading texts
aloud? why does the teacherin the report on English lessonsrepeather pupils' answers?
etc.

5

A (universal?)diagram?

In my opinion it is pracücal to distinguishbetweentfuee main fields in the teaching of
standardlanguage:(a) languageskills, (b) knowledgeabout language,(c) literature.Often
both the training of language skills (i.e. listening, speaking, reading and writing) and
knowledge about languageand languageuse aÍeconsideredto be subcomponentsof one
'hidden'
one in the way I
single languagecomponent:sometimesone of üem may be a
have just been describing (for instance Flanders some forty yeaÍsago, Hungary). In other
cases such as France (as presentedin Delnoy 1988) there are seemingly a larger number
of semi-independentcomponenls (spelling, texÍs,grammar, wriúng and reading)' which
can be reducedto three main components:
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knowledge about

Ianguage skí]1s

wrí t 1ng

language

cnolIinn

v P v 3 j 4 . . Y

I iterature
Figure 1: Componentsin French st.andaÍd
languageteaching
In the French example I miss such subcomponentsas listeningand speaking.It is possible
that in French schools no explicit attentionis given to them, though I would rather doubt
that. lt might perhapsbe interestingto develop a general diagram conuining all possible
components and subcomponents,some oí which might then be marked as zero-components.

6

Interrelated components

A quesüon that arises immediately is what sorts of relaüons there are between the
d i f f e r e n tc o m p o n e n t sI.n t h e F r e n c he x a m p l e( l ) ' w r i t i n g ' a n d ' s p e l l i n g ' s e e m t o b e
treatedas two differentcomponents.This may be due to the fact that tÍaditionallya lot of
time is spent on spelling, as in French the distance between spelling and pronunciation is
rather great. In Flanders there is no need for such an independent teaching of spelling
(though many teachersspend a lot of time giving spelling lessons!),so we can consider it
to be a subcomponent of wriüng in secondary educat'ionor of writing/reading in primary
schools. Thus relations between single componenls may depend on certain linguisúc or
even cultural factors.
A very imporunt relaüon is the one between language skills and knowledge about
language. In S. Parker's description of lessons in Hungary we see that the focus of the
language lessons was "the analysis of language examples according to a precise grammaúcal system'' (p. 9). This seems to mean that the language component predominantJy
consists of cogniüon about language.A closer look at the types of acÍ"ionshows that
pupils have to do a lot of oral and written work (ora] presentaüon' essay writing, reading
aloud, answering to questions,reciting poems by heart etc.). Thus the language component ought to be divided into is two main subcomponentsof knowledge and skills.
It is interesting though that in Hungary the training of language skills is subordinate to
knowledge, whereas in most countries in Western Europe knowledge about language (use)
is subordinate to Üre development of language skills. It may even be justi|ted to speak
'knowledge
about a tendency for
about language' (history of language, gramm:u etc.) to
'knowledge
about language use' (text linguistics, pragmatics), leading to a
turn into
reduction of the weight of grammar. In western rhetoric at least and to a certain extent in
the teaching practice also grammar is primarily acceptedas far as it is of some use to the
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training of language skills. of course, üis is due to the inuoduction of another type of
mother rongueeducationwhich is principally basedon communication.

Reading and literature

7

In figure I there is also a relation betweenreading (and texts) as a subcomponentof
tanguageskills training and literature.This brings me to üe diagram of the model behind
the Dutch portait (in Delnoy et al. l9E8):

Figure 2: Mother tongue education in the Neüerlands
'texts'
'reading'
componentas a smaller appendix to üe
In this diagram one can see a
side of tanguage. I take it thar the language component itself in that model is also of the
same cognitiue type: that it is about cognition in the language domains of grammar and
texts. A; reading-is atrached to it, it seems probable that it is a component in which
cognitive elemeriS of the main language component are brought to function in reading
acúvities. If reading extends equally to literature,then we could come to the conclusion
that in the presented model lieiature is considered to be a subcomponentto reading' With
the same géneralstructure as in figure l we could then present the model in Íigure 2 as
follows:
knowledge

Ianguage skills

writing

spefl ingt

rpYrs

L iterature
Figure 3: The Dutch lteld structure
1))

abouE language

It seemsacceptable
thatcomponents
as 'writing'or 'spelling'etc. havenot beenfilled in
as üey weremissingin thelessonsobserved.

8

The field structure of Flemish mother tongue
curricula

Let us consider the Flemish curricula for secondary schools for a moment. In their
presentation of the standaÍd language teaching components there are rather striking
differences.First, the curriculum ediled by the Ministery of Education (1983-84),which is
still in use in ('official') schools dependingon the Flemish Community, shows no less
than six components;listening, speaking, reading, writing, language use and language
observation, spelling. Literarure is not present as an independent component; it is
integrated in the reading component. On the other hand there is the rather puzzling
'language
'language
denomination of
use and language observaúon'.of course
use'
cannot mean anything else than the four precedingcomponents(listening etc.) Possibly
the Íifü componenthas simply been given a wrong name:maybe the authorsonly wanted
to make it clear that this componentis about cognition about languagein its literary and
non-literary use. Thus we can adapt the diagram to figure 4, with grammar as another
subcomponentof knowledgeabou(languageuse:

I anarrana

1 i ct-ani

<Li

nn

knowledge

I I <

speaking

readínq

about

Ianguage

writing
cnol

I i na

I i.terature
Figure 4; Flemish Community schools curriculum
Schools using this community curriculum represent about 257o of Flemish secondary
schools; the large Catholic majority of schools have their own 'free' curriculum, in which
'Íield
a slightJy different
structure' is shown: there are tfuee main componenr (language
skills, knowledge about language,literature),the lust two having some subcomponents.
When we use the same diagram again, the picture is now as follows:

))1

Language skr11s

1í sLening/ speaking

knowledge

roarli

na

about

language

wrí t.ing

gramÍnar

Literature
Figure 5: Flemish Cathoüc schools curriculum
Of course diagrams 4 and 5 do not tell us anythingabout the way the standardlanguage
is being taught in Flemish schools. I have simply tried to point our the differences
betu'een ofhcial and free secondary school curricula in Flanderi. t am quite aware of
the
fact that a portrait of real teachingpractice would probably reveal anolher factual
field
structure.Maybe you would see somethinglike this:
language skills

knowledge

I i st ening/ speaking

about

language

wr].c 1ng

cnol

v Y v f 4 f r r Y

I i na

graÍEnar

Figure 6: Supposed Flemish portrait field structure(a1e: 12-14)
Two of the boxes arc empty: for 12-14 year olds you would probably find no contact
wiü (adult) 'literature' and there would be almost no influénce by text linguistics.
Grammar and vocabulary ('words') wou|d play an imporrantrole. Reáding *ouú fo.u,
on the explanation of youth novels and non-Íiction.Spelling might reappear in a close
relaÍ'ionto 8rammar, as a subcomponentof knowledgeabout language.It would be difÍicult to detect an explicit relation between the two main languagJ coirponents. Orat skills
would not be given much direct attention.The strongemphasison knbwledge (grammar,
vocabulary' spelling rules, accepted text interpretations)might be due to the use of school
books and to the fact that evaluation is much easier with cogniúon than with abilities.
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9

England: the fields in the report of Veronika Kiss-

SpÍra

Using the same diagram again you could present the field stÍuctureas observed by V.
Kíss-Spiraas follows:
J.anguage ski-11,s

I i ql- an

i na

speaking

knowledge about

reading

language

wr1E.1ngf

1i L e r a t u r e
Figure 7: The field stÍuctureof mothertongueeducationin England

The main accent being on literature,all languageacüvities stand in a close relation to it
now. Knowledge about language is reduced to knowledge about the characteristicsof
literary texts, even in the appendix data about a language lesson. There are no signs of
great importance being attached to fields as grammar or vocabulary, at least not syslematically. Of course, this may be due to restrictionscaused by the limited number of
observed lessons. On the other hand, the author of the report points out the pressure of
the GCSE, which is quite acceptable,though the teacherherself may also show a distinct
bias towards literature.
There is of course some de facto training of language skills. It is rather difficult to judge
the quality of the pupils' abiüties: on the whole they seem to b€ faiÍly sufficient. I would
not daÍe to imply shortcomings in speaking as the report seems !o suggesL The transcription of the literature lesson e.g. shows in an interesüng way how in their minds üe
pupils are working through the interpretationof the poem. An unering as 'Cause when it
goes up' I mean' (and so many othen) should possibly not be consideredas a defecúve.
answer to the teacher'squestion,but as a string of words coming from an inner flow of
ideas, a process of groping for the meaning of the poem, urged on by the teacher's
reasoning and questioning. There is quite a step from this process of inner verbalisaüon to
a completely well-structured answer. After they have had the opportunity to work things
out in groups and to write ideas down, they manage a lot better.

10

England and Hungary: similarÍtÍesand dÍfferences

If we go back to the Hungarianfield structurenow, we can see that in a certainway it
matchesthe English one:in both teachingsystemsthereis a very close functionalrelation
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between the training of language skilts and literature. The main difference is that in
Hungary literatureseems to be the prevailing component,whereasin England communicaüve abilities are much more important,even though they are very closely linked to
literature.
A characteristic of the Hungarian field structureis the 'looseness' of the knowledge about
the language component and its reduction to grammar/parsingand spelling. I would
ventureto representit in the following diagram;
language skilLs

'I

i ctani

- + v e v . . f r ^ Y

nn

qnaalri

knowledge about

nn

raaái

nn

language

wrí t ing
qnplIina

1i t erature
Figure 8: The HungarianÍjeldstructure
The advantageof diagram 8 is that it shows both the intendedand the real, underlying
field strucure at the Same time' Boxes in a double outline are those intended by thé
educational system, giving the impression that there are two mother tongue teaching
fields. Of course there is one more, 'languageskills' with its four subcomponents,shown
in the boxes with a single outline just like the subcomponentsof the 'knowledge about
language'field.

11

The impact of regulations

Both the English and the Hungarian system make it clear that st,andaÍd
language teaching
(of course teaching in general also) depends to a very large extent on regulaúons from
outside: the input regulation so far by means of a centrally planned curriculum and school
books in Hungary and the output regulaúonby means of examination requirementsin
England.
In Flanders the teaching system lies somewherebetween the two. The centrally developed
mother tongue curricula leave quite a lot of operaüonal freedom to teachers and there are
no centrally organised examinaúons.on the other hand most teachersare used to working
with commercially developed mother tongue course books presenüng the full scope of
materials necessary to achieve the aims described in the centrally planned curricula. This
means that the efficiency of teachers depends to a large extent of the quality of these
methods and even more on the quality of their training (a) as reliable future users of
methods or (b) as creative and innovative developersof their own teaching materials. This
means that you could see lessons being given both ways: older teachers still working in
some sort of a Hungarian way as they have been trained to work with methods which at a
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teachers
dme were set up along the lines of strictercurricula;youngerand middle-aged
working with modern methodsof a communicativestyle or developingtheir own
materials.
communicaüve

12

Field boundaries and underlying values

I find it necessaryto distinguishbetweenthe field stÍuctureas it presentsitself by means
of curricula, text books, assignmentsetc. and Üre real field structure behind those
phenomena.In the Hungarian example there seem to be only two components(language,
literature)and certainly Hunganan teachersmay be consciousof that fact. Nevertheless,a
closer look at what is really going on reveals the existenceof a languageskills component as well.
The language skills component is always present,whateverthe school subject may be.
Thus the Hungarian structureas it is describedin the S. Parker's report shows a striking
similarity to the real structure of history, geography, maths etc.: there is always a
substratumof language activities (listening,answering,reading, writing answers, taking
notes, essay writing etc.). Western educationalsysems took quite some time to discover
'socially
disabled' children, who do not belong to
the importanceof this substratumfor
middle and higher classes.Once discovered(see for instanceBernstein 19'72,a.o.) it soon
became a major concern of mothertongueteachingto fostercommunicativeabilities. This
'hidden'
languageskills componentwils broughtto light.
also means that the
Finally, I would like to comparethe English, Hungarianand Flemish systemson the basis
of a certain number of boundarymarkers.Of course,one should take into account the fact
that the three educationalsystems are developingat this momenl Since the introduction
of the national curriculum in England, it would be necessaryto change the lrst minus
into a plus.

Boundarymarkers
curriculum
time-table
subject rhetorics
tradiüons
central examination
feasibility of evaluation
assignments
text books

England

Hungary Flanders
T

?
?

+
+
+

+
+
Í
+
+
f

Í
+
?

+
?

+
+

Figure 9: Comparision of the educational systems in Rngland, Hungary and Flanders
In the whole of the field structure hypothesis present€d in üis paper, it seems clear that
these markers s€t the boundaries of the fields as they are described in the portraits (the
double-lined boxes of the diagrams).It needs a closer look at what is really happeningin
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class-roomsto discover the underlyingmore generalstructure,which usually is hidden to
a certain extent by the boundariesteachersand educationalauthoritiesare aware of.
As to the underlying values it might be interestingto put educationalsystems on bi-polar
scales.as in the followins:
cultural
heritage
scale

+H

communication
scale

+E

E

FI

FI

H

Figure 10: Bi-polar scales of educationalsystemsin England,Hungary and Flanders
As described in the portraits the Hungarian and the English mother tongue educational
systems are much more on the plus side of the cultural heritagescale than the Flemish
one. On the communicationscale there is the striking fact that Hungary moves far to the
minus side, leaving Flanders somewherein the middle. Nevertheless,it seems quite clear
that westem influences will make Hungary shili more to the other side in the years to
come.
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England - Hungary

AnalysÍs of Two Fragments

Sheila Robinson

Introduction
Veronika Kiss-Spira, in her report included in the Tisvildeleje Papers and StephenParker,
in his report included in the 3rd IMEN ConferencePapers,have explained the stage which
the England - Hungary research has reached (Kiss-Spira 1990: Parker 1990, also this
volume).
Because of the time factor,each side has so far had to presenta subjectiveview, which both
researchershave made clear in the above mentionedpapers.Kiss-Spira has had to present
the uncorrectedtranscripüon of a literaturelesson at Hellesdon from which she has been able
to make tentative observations,and Parker has emphasized that our comments about
Hungarian mother-tongueeducation can only be tentativealso.
I have therefore decided to select fragments from the literature lessons already under
discussion, as the perspecüve of the thiÍd party involved in this research may perhaps
advance it a little further.
I have chosen the Hungarian literature lesson fragment used by Parker (see Appendix I of
A Report from the English Perspective on the Comparaüve Research Study England Hungary, this volume), and a fragmentfrom the English literaturelesson quoted by KissSpira (see Kiss-Spira 1990, 29-39).In each case, the fragment is taken from rhe beginning
of the lesson.
I must emphasise üat my comments about the Hungarian lesson are those of a teacherobserver assisted by an interpreter,while my comments about üe English lesson are those
of the teacher-researcherteaching the lesson.
As Parker has already clearly stated our tentativeobservationsunder the headings required
in the Guidelines provided, there seems little point in my restatingthem. This analysis may
serve as additional material germane to the discussion.
It seems to me to be very helpful te be able, as far as possible, to study material in the order
and context in which it happened.I thereforeproposeto atrangethe analysis in the following
way:
l.
the diary into which the Hungarian fragment fits
2.
the teacher's preparatorycomments
3.
the fragment of the Hungarian literature lesson
4.
the fragment split up, wiü commentary
5. the teacher'sevaluaüon
the diary into which the English lirararurelesson fits
6.
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7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

2

the teacher'spreparatorycomments
the fragmentof the English literaturelesson
the fragmentsplit up, wilh commentary
the teacher'sevaluation
some commentsand observations.

Teacher log: 8b Literature Programme

Diary of üe work done wit 8b
Literature
l.
Mond 5th Sept. Some informationon the syllabus.
2.
Thur 8th Sept. On Moricz Zsigmond,the Hungariannovelist.
Mond l2th Sept. Reading out and talking abouta short story by him (Seven pennies).
3.
4.
Thur l5th Sept.Introducingand srartingto talk abouthis novel for children:"Be warmharted to the very last" read by children at home. Sening up the "Be warm-harted"
essay to be writtenat home.There were differenttitelsfor choise.Due in on 29th Sept.
5.
Mond l9th Sept. Talking about his novel above.
Thur 22nd Sept. Furtherexplorationsinto his novel above.
6.
'l
.
Mond 26th Sept.Continuingdiscussionof his novel above.
8.
Thur 29th Sept. Reading out and checking on pupils'essays prepaÍedat home and a
discussionon them.
Mond 3rd oct. Some iníormationon Tamasi Aron, Úre Hungarianwriter'
9.
10. Thur 6th Oct. Introducingand startingthe discussionon an exerptread by children at
home from his novel-trilogy"Abel".
ll. Mond lOth Oct. Further discussiontr on the exerpt.
12. Thur l3th Oct. Some informationon Nagy Lajos a Hungarianwriter betweenthe two
world wars.
13. Mond lTth Oct. Discussion I on one of his short storiesread by the children at home.
14. Thur 20th Oct. Discussion II on his short story.
15. Mond 24th Oct. Some information on life and works of Gelleri Andor Endre, a
Hungarian short story writer betweenthe two world wars.
16. Thur 27th Oct. Talking about a short story by Gelleri ("A bread and drippings and an
apple").
17. Mond 3lst Oct. Furtherdiscussionon the short story above.
18. Thur 3rd. Nov. Reading out an other short story by Gelleri and talking about it (One
penny).
19. Mond l4th Nov. Furtherexplorationsinto the short story above.
20. Thur lTth Nov. Summary of the learned material about Hungarian novelists and short
story writers.
21. Mond 2lst Nov. Setting up an essay to be written at school on the short stories üey
read. The pupils may choose among dífferenttitles.
22. Thur 24th Nov. Checking on and marking the essays,readingout the best ones.
23. Mond 28th Nov. Some information on life and works of the Hungarian poet Jozs€f
Attila.
24. Thur lst Dec. Reading some versesby Jozsef Attila and talking about them by children
chose. The task was to choose two vers€s by Jozsef Attila' to prepaÍereading üem out
nicely and write essays on them. We worked on the base of pupils' prepared material
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25.
27.
28.
29.
31.
)1.

JJ.

34.
35.
3ó.
3t.

38.
39.
40.
A1

+1.
A1

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

57.
58.
59.

60.

during the next 5 lessons.
Mond 5th Dec. On the poetry of Jozsef Attila as above described.
Mond l2th Dec. On the poetry of Jozsef Attila as above described.
Thur l5th Dec. On the poetry of Jozsef Attila as above described.
Mond l9th Dec. On the poetry of Jozsef Attila as above described.
Thur 5th Jan. Some information on life and works of the Hungarian poet Radnoti
Miklos.
Mond 9th Jan. Reading some versesby Radnoti and talking about them by children
chose' The task was to choose two verses by Radnoú'to prepaÍereading them out
nicely and write essayson them.(The same systemas above;.We worked on the base
of pupils' preparedmaterialduring the next 4 lessons.
Thur l2th Jan. On the poetry of Radnoti as above described.
Thur l6th Jan. on the poet.ryof Radnoü as above described.
Thur l9th Jan. On the poetry of Radnoti as above described.
Mond 23ü Jan. Summary of everythingthey leamed aboutJozsef Attila and Radnoti.
Thur 26th Jan. lnformationon dramaand differentdramaticgeffes.
Mond 30th Jan. The comedy as a literarygenre.
Thur 2nd Febr. Famous comedy writers of world literature(Aristophanes,Plautus,
Shakespeare,Goldoni, Moliere, Gogol were menüoned).
Mond 6th Febr. On Shakespeareand his comedies.
Thur 9th Febr. Discussing As you like it.
Mond l3th Febr' Discussing furÚrerAs you like it.
Thur l6th Febr. Some furtherexplorationsinto As you like it.
Mond 20th Febr. Some information on Moliere and talking about Scapin read by
children at home.
Mond 27th Febr. Talking furtherabout Scapin.
Thur 2nd March. Some informationon Gogol.
Mond 6th March. Talking about the lnspectorby Gogol read by children at home.
Thur 9th. March. More commenurieson the Inspectorby Gogol.
Mond l3th March. Settingup an essay on drama to be written at school. There were
given some titles and the children might choose among them.
Thur lóth March. Checking on and marking the essays. Reading out the best ones.
Mond 20th March. Some informationon modem world literature.
Thur 23rd March. An introductionto Hemingway's world.
Thur 30th March. Talking about the old man and the sea I.
Mond lOth Apr. Talking further about The old man and the sea I.
Thur l3th April. Golding: Lord of the Flies. A short introductionabout Golding's life
and works.
Mond. l7th Apr. Golding: Lord of the Flies. Discussingthe novel. Setüng up an essay
written at home. Due on in 27th Apr. Title: "On the nature of man. Exerpts from a
scientiÍic description of man written by an inhabitantof a distant planet''.
Thur 20th Apr. Golding: Lord of the Flies. Making further explorations into the novel.
Mond 24th Apr. Golding: Lord of the Flies. Continuing discussionof the novel.
Thur 27th Apr. Reading out and discussing pupils' essays prepared at home: "On the
nature of man. Exerpts from a scienúficdescription of man written by an inhabitant of
a distant planet". Setting up the following task due on by 25th May: Choosing a
mondern Hungarian writer of a poet, gathering information on him/her, preparing an
essay on a novel or two short stories or 3 poems by him/her,preparing some exerps to
reading up nicely for the class.
Thur 4th May. A summary of the teaching material about modern world literature.
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61. Mond 8th May. On the literatureof Hungary after the second world war. A short
informaüon and introducüon.
62. Thur llth May. Life and works of IllyesGyula, the poet, prose-writerand essayist.
63. Mond l5th May. Reading out and discussinga poem by Illyes (Bartok).
64. Thur l8th May. Reading out and discussinganotherpoem by Illyes (A period about
despotism).
65. Mond 22nd May. Reading out and talking abouta third poem (a love-poem)by lllyes.

3

Teacher aims for literature lesson

l,esson for 8b Monday 22th May
Aims
l.
to encouÍagepupils to sharetheir own findings on Hungarianlit'eratureof the last 40
years with each other;
2.
to widen and deepentheir understandingof modern literature;
3.
to help them to acquire self-reliance in choosing books to read;
4.
to deepen their experiencesstep by step into a conviction that "high literature"isn't
necessarilyboring, a lot of them would be very interestingfor them.
objecüves of üis lesson
l.
to check that each pupil has completedthe gatheringof data on the chosen writer or
poet,whetherthey wrotean appreciation
on a chosenwork by him;
2.
continuationof exploring of the modern Hungarianliteratureon the basis of pupils'
choice.
Lesson
l.
5-l0 minutes:repetiúon.A pupil speaksaboutIllyes Gyula, a modem Hungarianpoet;
2.
35 minutes:about3 pupils presentone poetor one writereach,read out some abstracts
from his work chosen by the pupil himself/herselffor that purpos€. The other pupils
have to make notes, the teacherhelps them to choos€ the most important data to write
down. To point out what they have to know aboutthe presentedwriters;
3.
Homework:
a. to consider whether all homeworks will be done with enough care. To conect them
if it is neccessary;
b. oral: to check over their own notes made on the lesson and memorise what was
marked out for learning.

4

Excerpt of 8b literature lesson

Transcriptonand translaúon
of a literaturelesson
(kngth of wholelesson:45 minutes)
Date:
School:
Address:
')?')

22-5-1989;
TeacherTrainingSecondarySchoolof üe Universityof Budapest(Elte Sagvari
Endre GyakorloiskolaX
Budapest,
Trefortu. 8. 1058.Hungary:

Class:
8b age: 14, number of pupils: 35;
45 minutes (of whole lesson)
Length:
Dr. Veronika Kiss-Spira;
Teacher:
Translation: Krisztina Gecov and Veronika Kiss-Spira.
(T = teacher;Ch, B, Girl, HS = pupils)
T:
I liked to see two people on duty here!
Ch: Who's on duty today?
T:
Sulan and Szasz are in the mark-book.Silence, please!
Children on duty:lt's 22-5-1989.Forgachis here?Or isn't?
T: Now, children.Yes, Balazsl
B: I'm sorry but I left the book at home.
T:
From which you're supposedto read somethingout for today.
B: Yes.
T: Well, that's a pity! First I'd like some to speak about Illyes what should be known
abouthim. Less detailsabouthim and more what aboutthe poemswe've spokenabout,
all right?
Girl: We've read two poems.
T: ThreeI Aniko you.d betterrememberthem all! L.etsee Haraszti Sanyí!
HS: He was bom in 1902...
We're waiting íor everyoneto be si]ent.
T:
HS: He was bom in 1902 in Racegrespuszta.
He went to school here.Later they moved in
Simontomya, then to Dombovar wherehe anendedthe secondarygrammÍrrschool for
two years. His parens divorced,he and his mother went to Budapestand there they
lived in Angyalföld (a working class area).First he attendeda grÍrmmar
school but later
he changedit for a school of tradewherehe had the hnal exam at the age of 18. It was
at this time that his írst poems appearedin Nepszava'He went to Vienna and Berliu
and then to Paris where he attendedthe Sorbonne.He joined the avantgardemovement
and he publishedsome poems writtenin French.In 1926 he returnedto Hungary, left
the avantgarde movement and was writing in a Hungarian populistic manner. He got
the Baumgartenprize in 1931.
T: That's enough,thankyou, someone'llcontinueit later.What are the poemswe've read,
chose one of them to analyse. Tell me the titles frstl
HS: One sentenceon the tyranny;Bartok; Becauseyou are sitting oppositeto me...
T: Which one do you choose?
HS: Bartok.
T: Good.
HS: So, he wrote this poem becauseBanok's music wasn't allowed to be listenend,so...
T:
His music was too modern accordingto the contemporary'cultural policy'.
HS: His music couldn't be played,and he...
T:
The poet says that it's one of the human rights to be desperate,or to have a bad
opinion about the world. And who was il prohibited by?
HS: By the poliúcaladminisuation.
T:
And when did it happen?
HS: In the 50's.
T:
Yes, it's about the 50's. You perhapsnoticedsomethingconcemingthe form, the tone
and the words of the poem, didn't you?
HS: It's a rapsody.
T:
Do you rememberany interesting,conspiciousthing in the poem?
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Not really? Then would you mentionsome of his prose-works?
HS: The People of the Pusta, Huns in Paris, Lunch at üe Manor House. The page of
Beatrice. In the boat of Kharon.
T: Well, his life was all right, althoughsometimesyou looked into your exercise-book.
HS: It wasn't open!
T:
Sorry? Are you sure?
Ch: It was not open!
T: Then we can agree that the facts were all right, but you'll be asked about the poem
once more becausethat was a bit of stuttering,wasn't it?
Now somebody'll continue the biographyfrom the early 30's, and analyze another
poem.It'll be Balazs.
Briefly' the remainderoí the lesson:
Balazs continuesthe poet's biography;he thenspeaksaboutthe poem "One Sentenceon the
Tyranny"; pupils are asked to speak about an authorof their own choice. A pupil chooses
orkney and ulks abouthis liíe and gives titlesof some of his works. The teacheradds some
informaüon' The lesson turns to his one-minuteshort storiesand a pupil reads and analyses
one from her preparationfor the lesson. They are asked to note key words about these
stories,in particularthe idea of grotesquecomedy.

5

Commentary on the Hungarian literature lesson
fragment

T: I'd like to see two people on duty here!
The teacheropens the proceedings,but it is to remind pupils of their responsibiliryto open
proceedings.Two pupils have a duty to make announcemens,giving the teachernecessary
information,e.g' who is absent.This, in my observaüons,was done very íormally.
Ch: Who's on duty today?
Pupils are now taking over the initiative. Do they ask this quesüon of the teacheror the other
pupils?
T: Sulan and Szasz are in the mark book. Silence please!
The teacher answers, giving the names. Evidently there is a rota organisation in the mark
book. The mark book srays in the classroom for teachersto enter marks for this class. Until
I came to Hungary I did not fully understandwhat V. Kiss-Spira meantwhen she asked me
for the "Classbook". When I showed her my mark book with all my classes for the year
entered,it did not seem to be what she meant.
The teachercalls for silence so that the monitorsmay speak.
Ch: It's the 22nd May 1989,Forgach is here.Or isn't?
Thus it seems the onus is on the pupils to be ready for the teacher,to give iníormaüon,to
have the situaüon prepared.
T: Now children. Yes Balazs!
The marker is given - but Balasz is allowed to say somethinghe wants to say before
proceedingsreally begin:
B: I'm sorry but I left the book at home.
T: From which you're supposedto read somethingout for today.
B: Yes.
T: Well, that'sa pityl
From this exchange I think Balazs wants the teacher to know he has left the book at home
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before he is called upon to deliver his work. I think the teacheradmonisheshim, but does
not make a big issue out of it. I gain the impressionthat he does not feel too badly about
having to confess.I wonder- did he know it was to be his turn or was he trying to speak out
in case he should be asked?
T: ... First I'd like someoneto speak about Illyes what should be known about
him. L,essdetails about him and more about the poems we've spoken about all right?
It seemsthat the works may be more imporunt thanthe biography.Nonethelessit seemsthat
there are compulsory facts which must be known about him.
G: We've read two poems.
T: Three! Aniko - you'd betterrememberthem alll
I wonder whetherthe pupil wishes she had not spoken.I gatherthat they have studiedthree
poems togetherand must rememberthem all in some way.
T: Let's see...Harazsti Sanyi.
The boundary marker indicatesa choice is going to be made - now Harazsti Sanyi must
speak.
He went to school here. Later they
HS: He was born in 1902 in Racegrespuszta.
moved in Simontorna,then to Dombovar where he anended the secondary
grÍrmmÍrr
school for two ye.us.His parentsdivorced,he and his mother went
to Budapestand therethey lived in Angyafold (a working class area).First he
school but later he changedit for a school of trade where
attendeda grÍrmmaÍ
he had the final exÍrmat the age of 18. It was at this time that his first poems
appearedin Nepszava.He went to Vienna and Berlin; and then to Paris where
he attendedthe Sorbonne.Hejoined theavantgardemovementand he published
some poems written in French. In 1926 he returned to Hungary, left the
avantgardemovementand was writing in a Hungarianpopulistic manner.He
got the Baumgartenprize in 1931.
T: That's enough,thankyou, someone'llcontinueit later.What are the poems we
have read? Choose one of them to analyse.Tell me the titles lust.
I think that althoughbiographyis statedto be less requiredthan üe works themselves,it is
nonethelessregarded as important to know by heart - for someone must continue it later. I
see that this pupil must choose one of the poems to talk about.I wonder what will happen
if anotherpupil relateswell to this poem but cannot now be testedon it as Vhe will have
heard HS.
HS: One Sentenceon the Tyranny, Bartok, Because you are sitting opposite to me.
T: Which one do vou choose?
HS: Bartok.
T: Good.
I think "Good" must be the marker,signallingthat HS should begin.
HS: So, he wrote this poem becauseBartok's music wasn't allowed to be listened,
so...
'cultural policy'.
T: His music was too modem according to the contemporary
pupils
are laughing,
My notes taken at the time indicate üat HS is floundering and the other
so I think the teacheris having to prompthim now.
HS: His music couldn't be played and he...
T: The poet says that it is one of the human righs to be desperateor to have a
bad opinion about the world. And who was it prohibited by?
HS: By the political administration.
T: And when did it happen?
HS: In the fifties.
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I think that the teacher's prompting here is veering back towards sociaVhistorical
circumstances- that the pupil is expectedto know thesethings.
T: Yes it's about the Fifties. You perhapsnoticedsomethingabout the form, the
tone, the words of the poem didn't you?
HS: It's a rhapsody.
I notice that üe pupil is also expectedto commentabout the form; about the poetry iself.
He can say i1 is a rhapsody.
T: Do you rememberany interesting,conspicuousthing in the poem? Not really?
Then would you mentionsome of his prose works?
HS: The People of Úre Pusta;Huns in Paris; Lunch al the Manor House; The Page
of Beatrice;In üe Boat of Kharon'
I think that the teacherseems to find it necessaryto emphasisefactual points and wonder
why this is so. I note that lhe pupil has learnedtiües of prose works by this writer.
T: Well, his life was all right, althoughsometimesyou looked into your exercise
book.
HS: It was not open!
T: Sorry? Are you sure?
Ch: It was not openl
I realise that the pupil has made or been given notesin his exercisefrom which to leam his
spoken contribution.He is not supposedto speak from notes,but is requiredto memorise.
I also note that the pupil feels able,in his relationshipwith the teacher,to defendthe honesty
of his effort even thoughhe is at a disadvantagein having done the second pan badly. The
other pupils also feel comfortableenoughto challengethe teacher'sidea that he may have
glanced at notes.
T: Then we can agreethat the facc were all right, but you'll be asked about the
poem once more becausethat was a bit of stutteringwasn't it?
I observethat the teacherrequireshim to talk well aboutthe poem as well as about the poet,
and now wonder whether she deliberately neglected the art form because he was expected
to do the work again. I note that üe teacheris approachableand receptivein the dispute'I
puzzle about being asked to analysea poem without looking at it at the same time.
'l|
T: Now somebody continueüe biographyfrom theThinies and analyseanother
poem. It'll be Balazs.
I notice that the biography must be conúnued- it is of importance to be able te recite facts
about the writer's life from memory.
I note that Balazs must noneüe|essperform.
I wonder how it is possibleto grade a pupil's appreciationof a poem on a 0 - 5 grading,so
quickJy, on a fairly brief speech.I can see how it would be possibleon a memorisedlist of
facts about the writer's liíe.

6

Teacher evaluation of literature lesson

Evaluationof 8b lessonon Monday 22thMay
l.
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In üe first part of the lessonI askedmorethanone pupil (three)to speakaboutthe
poetwho we leamedaboutlastweek.The mainreasonwas thattheywerepreparedto
the lessoncomparativelybetterthanI forsaw,so it did nottaketoo muchtimeto listen
to tfueeof them.One pupil could notexpresshis thoughlsabouta poemconsisnntly,
it on thefollowinglesson.
so I gavehim a chanceto coÍTect

2.

J.

Á

7

I asked only one pupil about her choice insteadof three I planned.The main reason
was the vivid responseoí üe class to the writer (Istvanorkeny) presentedby this pupil.
About 15 from the class read already somethingby this writer and 3 other pupils
repared their own presentationabout him too. So there was a lot of interest in the
theme,e.g. two pupils read out long citationssponuneouslyfrom differenttexts by this
writer to explain some idiosyncraticfeaturesof his works: a text on grotesque,and one
'direction
that was a comic
of use' of his own short stories.The writing chosen by this
gir| was interesüngfor üe rest of the class' They listenedto it very carefully and they
had a lot of reponsesafterwards.Almost all pupils had importantand authenticideas
on the presentedtext. It was very interesting,that they took the emphasison motif of
isolationof Hungarianpeoplefrom therest of the world in consequenceof the language
strangeto other people.
I was pleased with the ambition oí them to share their findings about modem
Hungarianliteraturewith others.At the end of the lessonten pupils gave in their works
for evaluationvoluntarily.They think their work was very well done.
This lessonconfirmed my earlierexperienceswith this class: they are bettermotivated
to leam about a theme,a writer or a poet if they have a choice on a wide range than
to absolve the obligatoryamterialprescribedby the curriculum.

Diary of work done \rith 3F before the lesson in
question'

Set 3F HellesdonHigh School,Norwich, 1988/1989:
English and Drama
Age of pupils 13-14years(Year 9)
8-9-1988.

9-9-1988.

l2-9-1988.

l5-9-1989.
16-9-1989.
l9-9-1989.

Drama in Room A3: Revised Drama Room rules.Began some revision work
of Drama skills, i.e. walking about Norwich on busy Saturday in role.
Freezing on signal. Walking in slow; normal; fast motion. Acting famous
person for oüers to guess. Imagining this person is a waxwork . slowly
coming to life on twelfttrchime (tambourine).
(Double lesson).DistributedPreparationBooks and 'Best' exercisebooks for
'finished'
work. Started learning their names. Checked previous reading
'Summer
experience and decided my choice of
of My German Soldier' Greene
to be an appropriate one as a shared novel study. (Previous
experience includes: Watership Down - Adams; - The House in Norham
Gardens - Lively; To Kill a Mocking BiÍd - I.fe; Flambards- Peyton'
'Summer
Continuedreading/discussing
of My German Soldier'. Preparedfor
flrst piece of writing - designed to be short but quality writing. Used Jean
'Liíe
Metca]fe's
at Sunnylea' to demonstrateeconomic but dense wriúngto
give a vivid picture to the reader.
Drama. Continued work from previouslesson.
'Journal
Preparing and beginningto write their extract from 12-9-1988
For
My Future Grandchildren'.
(Double lesson).Collectedhomeworkin. Demonstratedauthor'sability to say
a lot economically/make vivid pictures in readers' minds with extract from
'Lrt
'Handles'
by Jan Mark. Emphasised
the text speak to you' (imagery).
'Summer
Continued to read
Of My German Soldier' with this in mind as well
as the story.
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'Being'
Drama:
differentages.
Handing back and discussingfirst piece of writing ('Joumal'). Introducing
'Our
them to
School' - poem by Gareth Owen. Suggestedpastiche,or own
poem on similar lines (I go to Hellesdon High School...).Thus caused to
pattern;stanza;
mentionagain:rhyme;rhythm:metre;form; appropriateness;
pastiche.
26-9-1988. (Double).Furtherreadingand discussionof novel (S.S.M.G.S.).Working on
their poems in draft form.
29-9-1988. Drama. Working in groups on plays with theme of different ages/stagesin
liíe.
30-9-1988. Startingto make list of books they are readingof their own choice at present.
Further study of novel. Conünuing poem/pastiche.
(Drama this week missed - History Field Trip).
'Development
3-10-1988. Beginningwork on
of EnglishLanguageand Literature'essay.
6-10-1988. Drama. Watching plays preparedlast time.
'Next
essay. Beginning to make essay
7-10-1988. l.
instalment'of language/literature
plan. Paragraphinglinking discussed.2. Completingpoem in exercisebooks.
Copy requestedfor homework.
l0-10-1988. L Received Homework poems.2. Continuing'story of our languageand
literature'.Looking at examples of literaturefrom the past; translatingan
extÍactfrom Chaucer,etc. Preparingto write the essay.
l3-10-1988. Drama.Beginningsome work on mime.Beginningby miming famousfairy
stories,legends,etc. for recognitionby rest oí class'
l4-10-1988. Beginning to write essay betore-mentioned
in exercisebooks - in silence,
assessmenlconditionsbut with reíerencematerialavailable.
'Thoughts
3l-10-1988. Continuing AssesmentEssay:
about the Developmentof Our
Languageand Literature'.
4-11-1988. l. Continue/completeillustratedassessmentessay. 2. Design a 'modern'
illuminated letter. 3. In preparationbooks, make notes about what kind of
community Pani Bergen, the heroine of 'Summer of my German Soldier'
lived in.
7-l1-1988. l. Some to complet€ essay.2' Design illuminatedletter.3. Read accountof
'Summer
manuscript writing at Lindisfame. 4. Conünue
of My German
Soldier'work.
l1-l l-l988. staÍtdelayed whi]e I slarted5th Year LiteratureMock Exam. Asked class to
be working while I returned.Then: a few to complete the long essay; the
design; and notes.Then, copy and study the following, think of three possible
meanings(A messageleft by an Illiterateworkman in the 1830's).
22-9-1989.
23-9-1988.

##*ffiYY
14-11-1988. Miss G. Halfpenny, UEA P.G.C.E. student takes over the class under
supervision at this point. She will attach an account of her work.
(She continuedwork on theirnovel,did variouslanguageand literaturework,
some based around extÍactsfrom Swift and Deíoe)'
'Summer
of my
Just before the Christmas holidav we watched and discussed the film of
German Soldier'.
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16-1-1989.

27-l-1989.

3-2-1989.
6-2-1989.

10-2-1989.
20-2-1989.
24-2-1989.

During the lessons so far this term, we have been preparingby group and
paireddiscussionto write the following:lmagine you are a literaturereviewer.
'Summer
You have to write a review of
of My German Soldier' for your
joumal.
plan:
newspap€ r or
Possible
Introduction . idenüfy book - briefly describe story
Plot/plotting
Characters Q?) nd characterisation
Seuing 1'Iime(s)and Place(s) Important?
Style oí üe writer ('way in which')
Themes
Conclusion(opinion).
Homework set until afterhalf-term:Preparea talk on a work of fiction to give
to üe class after half.term.
'Summer
review of
of my German
During this lesson- writing the assessment
Soldier'.
Continue above.
Reminding class of earlier work (when üey did the long essay) onstyle in
Anglo-Saxon poetÍy.Demonstrating:
The wave, over the wave: a weird thing I saw
Through-wrought,and wonderfullyomate
A wonder on the wave: water becamebone.
(Caesura:'double-barrelled'words;alliteration;stresses).
If finished,startedwriting above into
Class continued/completed
assessment.
'Anglo-Saxon'
riddle of their own.
exercise books, then beginningto invent
Finishing essay; preparing book talk; copying sample of riddle; writing
pastiche.
Above work continued.Some now ready to put own riddle on to paper, as
though it were an old manuscript.
(Double). l. Began hearingbook talks:Title; Author; lust published;briefly
explain kind of story and plot; read an extract; give opinion - for whom
recommended.2. Returnedto work on Anglo-Saxon riddle poem.

During the remaining lessons of this term:
Making book information sheet of book recommendedin the talks; hearing rest of the talks;
making manuscript page of the riddle ready for the rest of the class to guess; starting to read
'The
together
Scarecrows' by Robert Westall.

6-4-1989.

L Hearing and guessing riddles. Keeping statistics of guesses, ready to
'The
Scarecrows' - in twos and threes,
analyse. 2. Re-reading Chapter One of
finding out about each characterand giving evidence to the class.
l0-4-1989. Continuing above after re-capping. Sharing poins and evidence. Comparing
'I'm
The King of the Castle'
the cruelty observed in that Chapter with that in
by Susan Hill.
Beginning to talk about what is interwoven into that chapter, as üe opening
chapterof a novel.
r4-4-t989. The lesson in question from which the fragment is taken.
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Teacher's preparatory notes
Aims
To increasethe pupils' enjoymentof poetry;to try to emphasisethe idea that a poem can be
a deep thought contained in carefully chosen appropriatelanguage;and to increase their
knowledge of devices which poets use in their discipline.
objecÚves
a.
to study and come to know Kevin Crossley Holland's poem'Beach of Stones';
b. to allow the pupils to meetagain devicessuch as alliteration;the caesura;metaphorical
language;personificaüon;imagery and influence;
c.
to encourage the pupils to write their response to the poem and the way the poet has
crafted it.
L
2.

3.

9

Read the poem. Let pupils follow it as read aloud;
'Anglo-saxon'
By questioning,draw, partly by referenceto recentexperienceof the
riddle, and theiÍpastiches,their commentsabout the poem and the way the poet has
crafted it; the devices used by the poet;
'Wrong'
answers
Tasks: l. completebrief of own riddle poem - why peoplethoughtof
'Beach
(imagesin thet minds);2. write a responseto
of Stones',Also spend time on
this for homework?

The fragment of the English literature lesson

Date: l4-4- 1989
School: Hellesdon High School
Class: 3F: age 13114
Lrngth: 70 minutes
(T=teacher;P-pupils)
The transcription of the lesson
T: Listen carefully, please! What you've mainly to refer to in a moment is your own
Anglo-Saxon riddle. Could you just have your best-booksopen. You've got to be
bearing in mind, maybe just looking through the languagein literatureessay you wrote
earlier this year, I'd also like you to be bearing in mind the Anglo-Saxon riddle iself,
that I gave you about ice and then bearing in mind your own pastiche because later in
the lesson it may have some bearingon what we're going to talk about. (...) I'd like
you to be reading very carefully the poem which I've given to you üe copy of this
morning: A Beach of Stones. You'll be getting most things together and reading the
poem carefully, trying to think, what you think it means, what it's about because in a
moment I want to start talking about it. But I'd like you to be doing that while I'm
wriúng on the blackboard' so we've got the blackboard and the sheet to refer to (.'.).
T: All right! Stop talking, please I'm sorry about that I was delayed getting that on the
blackboard.Now, let me just tell you a bit about it fust becauseto know a little bit
about it just set tfuow some light on it. And it's a poetry of someone who's been
brought up in Norfolk: Kevin Crossley Holland. I'll ask you to write his name on your
sheet becausethen you'll rememberwho the poem is by. And he was actually standing
on a Norfolk beach when the idea of that poem came to him.
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P:
T:

P:
T;

P:
T;

P:
T:
P:
T:

I know that, because a few years ago he came to visit the school and gave a talk about
his poetry and about his life generally.And some of you have in fact used his work to
rewrite the old Anglo-Saxon legends.He is also a scholar in Anglo-Saxon, which we
mentionedwhen we were doing üe (...) thoughts about our languageand literature
essay and we looked at that example - see what called the style of the Anglo-Saxon
poet was looked it again, when we looked üe translationabout riddle poem and again'
when you attemptedto do your pasticheof the riddle that you are going to do a brief
analysisof, (...).
I wanted to have advice (...) look at on the sheetwhile I read the poem, try to think
about it and what it's actually saying.
Now, is thereanybody,beforewe look at it in a differentway, who could tell me, what
the poet is watchingthen in generally,in thatscene,what's the poet actually watching
happen?
The stonesin the sea where üe waves are hitting againstthe cliff.
If someonethinks it could be a stormon the sea,waves beaúngagainstthe cliffs, could
you tell me that makes you feel it could be a storm? What words in the poem make
you feel it might possiblebe a storm?
Well, when the sea's hittingthe cliff in grindingand diminishing,it's a...
Grinding, diminishing,perhapsroaring ...Wordslike that...It may not be a storm, but
it meant you a momentfeel thatit could possiblebe. Anyone else tell me in general...
yes:
I think it's betterwaves come down on to the stones.
You think it's rather waves come down on to the stones,and you're making this
moment...You feel the coming of the stonesand their going back, going up the beach
and going back...Can you say why you thougü about that?
(Silence,pause,yawning).
The first line.
The frst?
'Cause
when it goes up I mean.
'The
Yes. It's first line:
stadiumof roaringstones'- put togetherthe rest of the poem,
makes you üink üat the noise is the noise of country (?) of sands and when you used
to watch-shiftcomes later in the poem, it's shifting of the water againstthe beach.
Can anybody else before we look at it in different ways tell me any other ideas of
sights I think the poet is having there? You need to look at the poem while we speak.
You needn't looking around!Look either on the blackboardon your paper (...).Yes,
Amanda!

Briefly, the rest of the lesson:
Continued explorationof the poem in this way.
Discussion of the images in the poem - asking pupils to say what pictures these images make
in their minds.
Using this as an opponunity to teach about some figures of speech.
Giving the pupils some time to discuss and work on the poem in pairs or groups of three.
Drawing the class togetheragain and asking a representativefrom each pair or group to say
what they now think about üe poem'
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Commentary on the English literature lesson
fragment

T: Listen carefully, please!What you have mainly to refer to in a moment is your
'Anglo-Saxon
own
riddle.Could you just have your bestbooks open? You have
'Language
to b€ bearing in mind; maybe just also looking through the
and
Literature'essay you wrote earlier this year;and the Anglo-Saxon riddle itself,
that I gave you about'Ice'; and then bear in mind your own pastiche;because
later in the lesson it may have some bearing on what we are going to talk
about...
''Listen
carefully please!''calls for the attenúonof the pupils who have enteredüe teacher's
room from another.The teacheropensproceedings,She asks the pupils to have availableon
their desks items they may need in the lesson. She warns them that these items may be
relevantto what is going to be discussedtoday. She refers to'best' books - indicating use
'polished'
work and separatebooks for preparation.She says "please" and
of books for
',Could you jusl..'.
indicating use oí po|ite languagewithin what is really an order to do
something.
T: I'd like you to be reading very carefully the poem which I have given you a
'A
copy of this morning; Beach of Stones'.You'll be gettingthe things together;
and readingthe poem carefully;trying to think; think what you think it meanswhat it's about - becausein a momentI want to strrt talking about it. But I'd
like you to be doing that while I write on the blackboard,so that we've got the
blackboardand the sheetto refer to.
The teacherasks the pupils to survey theirmaterials;to read the poem;and to begin to work
out what they think it meanswhile she writesthe sírmepoem on the board.She explainsthat
she wants to put a copy on the blackboard so that it can be refened to as well as their sheet
copies.
T: All right! Stop talking please!I'm sorry I was delayedin gettingthat on to the
blackboard.
''All
The teachersays
right,' as a marker' indicating that their perusal of the materials wiüout
her is over. She asks them to stop talking, not as disapproval - they may discuss the poem
while she writes. She apologisesfor a delay causedby an interruption.
T: Now, let me just tell you a little aboutit hrst, becauseto know a little about it
just may throw some light on it. It is a poem by someonewho has been brought
up in Norfolk: Kevin Crossley-Holland.I'il ask you to write his name on your
sheet becausethen you'll rememberwho the poem is by. And he was actually
standing on a Norfolk beach when the idea of that poem cÍrmeto him. I know
that, because a few years ago he came to visit the school and gave a talk about
his poetry,and about his life generally.And some of you have in fact used his
work to rewriteold Anglo-Saxonlegends.He is also a scholar of Anglo-Saxon,
'Thoughts
which we mentionedwhen we did our
about our English l,anguage
and Literature'essay and looked at thatexampleof what we called the style of
the Anglo-Saxon poet. We looked at it again when we did the translation, and
in the riddle-poem, and again when we attemptedto do the pastiche of the riddle
that you are going to do a brief analysis of...
"Now" marks the beginning of some teachingwhich is a mixture of new informationand
reminder. The teacher says that to know a little background may illuminate üis poem. She
informs the pupils of the poet's name, local connections,ciÍcumstancesof inspiration, her
Íirsthandknowledgeof this,and his scholarship.She remindsthemof the Anglo-Saxon style
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of wriüng poetry of which they have some experiencefrom earlier work. She refers to a
piece of ongoing work which has connectionwith this - their pasúchesof Anglo-Saxon
riddles which they have yet to analyse.
T: I want to have your eyes on the poem - look at it on the sheetwhile I read the
poem - try to think about it and what it's actually saying.
The stadium of roaring stones,
The suffering.o they aÍenot dumb things'
Though bleachedand wom, when water
Strikes them. Stoneswill be the last ones;
They are earth's bones,no easy prey
For breakers.And they are not broken
But diminish only, under the pestle,
Under protest.They shift throughcenturies,
Grinding their way towardssilence.
The teacheremphasisesthatthe pupils shouldtry to concentrateon the poem while she reads
it and üin} aboutwhat it is saying.
T: Now, is there anybody,beforewe look at it in a differentway, who could tell
me what the poet is watchinggenerallyin thatscene?What is the poet actually
watchinghappen?
P: he storm in the sea where the waves Íuehitting againstthe cliíf.
T: Ií someone thinks it could be a storm on the sea . waves beating against the
cliff, could you tell me what makes you feel it could be a storm? What words
in the poem make you feel it could possibly be a storm?
P: Well, when the sea's hittingagainstthe clifi, grinding and diminishing, it's a...
T: ''Grinding'.,''diminishing'',perhaps'.roaring''- words like üat - it may not be a
storm, but it made you for a momentfeel that it could possibly be...
"Now" marks the next stageafter the readingby the teacherof the poem. The teacherasks
ií anyone will volunteerwhat s/he thinks the poet is actually watching.She intimatesthat
there will be other ways of exploring the poem.
A pupil suggests a storm in the sea where waves are hitting a cliff.
The teacherasks what it is about the poem -what words- could make them feel it was a
stoÍÍn.
'.grinding''
A pupil suggests
and ',diminishing''.The teacherrepeats üis idea and adds
''roaring''
as a possibility. She says it may not b€ a storm' but could possibly be and has
made the pupil feel that it is at least for a moment. She tries to indicate that the interpretation
is acceptable and that further study of the poem may bear out the idea or dispense wiü it. '
T: Anyone else tell me in general?Yes?
P: I üink it's where the waves come down on to the stonesand'.'
T: You think it's where the waves come down on to the stonesand you're saying this
moment'...You feel üe coming of the stonesand their going back' going up the
beach and going back. Can you say why you thoughtabout that?
(Silence, pause,yawning).
P: The hrst line.
T: The fust?
'Cause
P:
when it goes up I mean.
T: Yes. It's first line "That stadiumof roaringstones"put togetherwith the rest of the
poem, makes you think that the noise is the noise of crunching sounds, and when
you used to watch - "shift" comes later in the poem - it's the shifting of the water
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againstthe beach.
The teacher asks if anyone else can try to say in general terms what the poet is watching.
She respondsto a pupil indicatinga desireto speak.The pupil says it is where waves come
down on to stones...
The teacher repeats for the benefit of the class what üe pupil is trying to express and
suggeststhe pupil can feel üe movementof the stonesin the poem. She asks why this may
b€ .
There is a pausewhile they try to think of an answer(and someoneyawnsl).
A pupil says it is the frst line. The teacherprompts - "The first?" and the pupil tnes to
explain "Cause when it Soes up I mean..."
The teachertries to incorporatethe pupil's struggleto expressan idea into the suggestionthat
üe rhythms and sounds of üe poem echo the movementand sounds of the waves on the
beach.
T: Can anybody else beforewe look at it in differentways tell me any other ideas
or insighs the poet is having there?You need to look at the poem while we
speak.You needn'tbe looking around!Look eitheron the blackboardor on your
paper.Yes, Amanda?
The teacherinvites anyoneelse to commentaboutthis poem.She indicatesthatshortly they
are going to take a different stance.
She then has to emphasise the need to keep üeir minds on the poem. She makes a
disciplinary point and instructsthem to keep their eyes on the poem,either on their papers
or on the blackboard.She respondsto a pupil's desire to speak.

11

The teacher's evaluationof the lesson

I realised as we were going along that we were not going to get as far as in the plan. I was
of course unperturbedby this as the reason was that there was much te reveal in the poem,
and response was helping to reveal it. We revealed the images, the metaphorical
language/metaphors;alliterationl caesura;stresses;(and here were able to connect with the
idea of influence);personification.(This was a new idea to them.)
We began to reveal what we felt to be the meaning of the poem; what the poet was saying.
Each pair or tfuee conEibuted to the latter and seemed to come near to the central point of
the poem or have something interesÚng in responseto a particular image.
This enabled me to make the point that the languagecould say different things to people: the
images could make different pictures in different people's minds - literature study can be
open-ended.
I therefore s€t the riddle-poem evaluation for homework, so we can go from there on
Monday.
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Comment

As statedin the introduct.ion.
thetentativecommentswe haveíeltable to makeso far from
the Englishperspective
havebeenclearlyoutlinedin theEngland- HungaryReportin 3rd
IMEN conferencePapers (Ludwigsburg)by Dr. StephenParker, under the Guidelines
(Parker1990,also thisvolume).
headingsrequested
things
suggest
themselvesfrom these two commentariesas worthy of further
Many
exploraúon,
e.g.do the two sidesactuallyhavethesameideaof whattheymeanby oracy?
2M

'teaching'?
Is there a differencein the concept of
Do the pupils have a different sense of
how much it is up to them to asseÍtüemselves in the |essons?What is the diíferencein üe
way each side tries to give a senseof is literary past?
It is hoped that the data available here and the commentaries on the nvo fragments wille
serve as additionalmaterialin the discussionof similaritiesand differencesin mother-tongue
educationin these two countries.

Note
l.

Implicitin this preceding'Diary' is teachingof the technicalities
of correctEnglish
languageusage,whichis doneby correcüonand discussionof pupils' writtenwork.
Whenit is felt necessarv,
theclassas a wholehasits attention
drawnto suchooints.
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